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Gore Joins Israeli Festivities 
Celebrating State's 50 Years 

by Matthew Dorf 
JERUSALEM (JT A)-With a 

heavy dose of pomp and senti
mentality, Vice President Al 
Gore joined Israel in celebrating 
its 50th anniversary. 

Gore began his two-day visit 
to Israel by focusing on Israel's 
future potential during a visit to 
the Weiz mann Ins titute in 
Rehovot. He then traveled on to 
Jerusalem, where he sought to 
put aside the troubled state of 
the peace process to focus on 
Israel's accomplishments. 

After a sprint through Jerusa
lem for ceremonial visits at the 
president's and prime minister's 
offices, Gore made an afternoon 
speech to some 400 United Jew
ish Appeal donors. 

He told them that the trip 
was an "opportwuty to proclaim 
with you, during a moment of 
deep importance for all human
ity, our eternal commitment to 
Israel's security, prosperity and 
freedom." 

But with U.S.SecretaryofState 
Madeleine Albright set to meet 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjanun 
Netanyahu and Palestinian Au
thority Chairman Yasser Arafat 
in London,Gorecould not escape 
the inevitable speculation that he 
would try to negotiate peace in 
scheduled meetings with the pre
mier and with Arafat in the West 
Bank town of Ramallah. 

But there were some who 
sought to downplay this specu
lation. 

"The right thing for the vice 
president to do is to let the other 
people on the team do their 
jobs," said a senior administra
tion official who stressed that 
Gore would not insinuate lum
self as a negotiator in the peace 
process. 

Instead, Gere would encour
age and listen to the parties, the 
official said. 

Just the same, Gore's words 
of support for Israel's security 
were not lost on Israeli officials. 

Students Celebrate Israel's 50th 
A special children's concert in celebration of Israel's Inde

pendence Day recently took place at Waterplace Park amphi
theater in Providence. More than 400 students from Alperin 
Schechter Day School and Providence Hebrew Day School 
performed an Israeli songfest. (See page 6). 

Herald photo by Tara V. Uscfrmdro 

Turning to Netanyahu dur
ing an arriva l ceremony in 
Jerusalem, Gore said that as Is
rael faces its next 50 years, the 
most important truth is that "as 
Israel fulfi lls its destiny, the 
United States of America will 
never let you stand alone." 

"The United States will stand 
side by side with you in your 
pursuit of security," he added. 

Gore expanded on the theme 
during his remarks to the UJA 
donors. 

"Israelis want and deserve 
more security," he said. "They 
want peace,notjust a peace pro
cess." 

In his only comment directly 
referring to the Palestinians, 
Gore added, "That is why we 
have pressed the Palestinians 
for 100 percent efforts against 
terror and violence, 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week." 

For the most part, Gore's day 
focused on the jubilee celebra
tion. 

The most senior foreign dig
nitary to attend the day's fes- . 
tivities, Gore was a featured 
speaker attheextravaganza, "Ju
bilee Chimes," held recently at a 
Jerusalem stadium. 

In a speech there heavy on 
biblical references and Hebrew 
prayers, Gore invoked the story 
of how Joseph's brothers did 
not recognize him years after 
they had sold him to a passing 
caravan on its way to Egypt. 

"If those who persecuted you, 
despised you and murdered you 
could see this glorious celebra
tion tonight, would they even 
recognize you?" Gore said. 

"I recognize you," he added. 
Calling America's ties to Is

rael "eternal," Gore drew loud 
cheers when he recited in He
brew the Shehecheyanu - the 
prayer thanking G-d for "keep
ing alive and sustaining us and 
enabling us to reach this day." 

Netanyahu, who took the 
podium after him, thanked the 
United States for being Israel's 
partner in its "quest for security 
and peace." 

The two then sat back and 
enjoyed the show as fireworks 
Ut the Jerusalem sky. 

For the Israeli public at large, 
the festivities and partying be
gan when the two-day Indepen
dence Day celebrations were 
ushered in with the blowing of 

· rams horns and fireworks dis
plays. 

Along Tel Aviv's beaches, 
thousands of people gathered 
to watch the traditional navy 
display. The commander of the 
air force Maj. Gen. Eitan Ben-

(Continued on Page 19) 

.The Jews 
of Rhode Island 

by Tara V. Lisciandro 
Herald Editor · 

After a little more than a year of researching thousands of 
local historical photographs, Geraldine S. Foster, Eleanor F. 
H,orvitz and Judith Weiss Cohen with the assistance of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association have completed 

. their first book,Jews of Rhode Island 1658-1958. The book was 
published in.April 1998 by Arcadia. 

An estimated 40 titles, all related to various Rhode Island 
communities, have been published by Arcadia within the 
last four years. 

The local authors' collection of photos vividly illus
trates the history of the Rhode Island Jewish community. 
More than 200 black and white photos, most of them from 
the RI Jewish Historical Association archives, completes 
the first comprehensive photographic history of the Rhode 
Island Jewish experience. A detailed introduction and 
informative captions allow readers to look at the changes, 
and similarities, of the Jewish community through its 
earlier years. The historic images are divided into eight 
distinct chapters: The First Jews in Newport, Waves of 
Immigration, Ceremonies and-Milestones, Leisure Time, 
Serving Their Country, A Tradition of Giving, Making A 
Living and Professions. · 

Beginning with the first settlement of the Jews in Newport 
in 1658, Jews of Rhode Island, portrays a broad lustory of the 
strong Jewish community that formed within Rhode Island. ... 

The book will be available at the RI Jewish Historical 
Association annual meeting on May 17 at 1 :30pm at the social 
hall of the JCCRI, Providence; Israel Birthday Bash on June 7 
on Elmgrove Avenue; or by calling the RI Jewish Historical 
Association at (401) 331-1360. All royalties from the publica
tion will go to the support of the association and its activities. 

Make sure to take a look a t next week's RI Jewish Herald for 
special coverage and an in-depth look at Jews of Rhode Island 
1658-1958. 
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HAPPENINGS 
Life's Lessons 

0,ation or to 
V\l"•ict 

JeromeGroopman, internationally renowned researcher in can
cer and AIDS, and Leonard Zakim, executive director of the New 
England Region of the Anti-Defamation League and cancer pa-' 
tient, share their personal, professional and spiritual sources of 
courage and compassion in battling illness on May 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333 Nahanton 
St., Newton, Mass. 
. Admission is $5. Call (617) 558-6442 to confirm space. 

Watercolors by Moreau 
Watercolor paintings by Barrington native Bobbie Moreau will 

be on display at the Barrington Public Library during the month 
of May. 

Moreau began painting after retiring from 
a career in nursing. She was encouraged in 
her efforts by her first painting teacher, Carol 

hen. Since that time she has studied with a 
variety of master painters. 

She is recently teaching watercolor classes at the Barrington 
Community School. This is her second show at the Barrington 
Library. She has been painting for seven years. · 

In addition to Bobbie's exhibit, a display of whimsical clay 
creations by 11-year-old Barrington artist Felicia Spiess will re
main up during the month of ~fay, at the library. 

Cranston Library Book Sale 
The Cranston Public Library will hold a four-day 

spring book sale at the William Hall Library, 1825 
Broad St.on May 15from 7to 10 p .m., May16from 10a.m. to4 p.m., 
May 17 from 1 to 4 p.m., and on May 18 from noon to 5 p .m. On May 
17 and 18 all books and other items will be sold at half price. 

On May 15 and 16, most hardbound books are priced at $1 each 
or three for $2, paperbacks at 50¢ each or three for $1.25, children's 
books at 50¢ each or three for $1.25. ln addition to the thousands of 
books available, computer software, 16mm films, magazines, 
phonorecordings, compact discs, audiocassettes, and videocas
settes will also be for sale. 

A silent auction of books of a collectible nature will be held. Bids 
will be accepted throughout the book sale until May 17 at 3 p.m. 
The sale will be held in the auditorium and program room of the 
Willi<!m Hall Library. For directions or further information, call 
781-2450. 

Joih thousands 
of readers who 
know what's going 
on in the Rhode 
Island Jewish 
Community ... 

Timely features, local 
. and social events, editorials 

and business profiles 
highlight every issue ... 
you also get special holiday 
and seasonal issues. 
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· " Calendar: May 7 thru May 17 
7 National Day of Prayer 
8 " Images of Culture Across the Portuguese Speaking World," festival of film and video, 

May 8 to 10 at Brown University. For full schedule, call 863-3042. 
9 Waterway Day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Celebrate rivers, lakes, streams and Narragansett Bay. 

Exhibits, clinics, demonstrations, canoe lessons and children's activities at Providence. Call 
453-1633. 
"The World Around Vasca da Gama," John Carter Brown Library, Providence, 9:30 a.m. Join 
research fellow Felipe Fernandez-Armesto as his lecture opens the 500th anniversary 
celebration of the voyager's explorations. 
Stamp Out Hunger - The U.S. Postal Service and National Association of Letter Carriers 
will collect perishable food items to help local families. Place all donations by your mailbox. 

10 Congregation Beth Sholom Boy Scout Troop 104 hosts Mother's Day Breakfast, 9 to 11 a.m. 
To reserve space, call 751-8188. 
Mother's Day at Providence Children's Museum, noon to 3 p.m. All moms and grandma's 
receive free admission. Call 273-KIDS. 

11 "Advocating Massachusetts History: First Annual Community Forum," discuss and pro
mote preservation of Massachusetts his torical records at JFK Library, Boston, Mass. Free and 
open to public, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p .m. Call (617) 727-2816. 
"Make Memories" fund-raiser sponsored by R.l. Breast Cancer Coali tion, at Roger Williams 
Park Casino, 6 to 9 p.m. Call 272-7800. 

12 Poetry reading from Quarters of The Mi11d at Books on the Square, Providence, 7:30 p.m., 331-
9097. 

13 Laurelmead Health Fair, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Odeon Theatre a t Laurel mead, Providence. Call 
273-9550. 
Miriam Hospital Women's Association honors past presidents a t Ledgemont Country 
Club. Call 793-2530. 
Israel Aliyah Center in Brookline, Mass., presents "Can We Become Israeli?" Boston native 
Florence Yudkin, veteran Israeli journalis t relates her experiences about Israeli society, 7 p .m. 
at offices of Hadassah. Call (R.S.V.P.) (617) 457-8750. 

14 "The Vatican Document on the Holocaust," discussion at JFK Library, Boston, Mass., 10 to 
11;30 a.m. Join staff from Brandeis University and the Archdiocese to the Jewish community 
as they discuss Jewish-Catholic relations. For reservations or information, call (617) 929-4554. 

15 "How I Learned to Drive," off-Broadway, Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Paula Vogel, May 
15 to June 28 at Trinity Rep, Providence. Call 351-4242. 
Sunset Hike with Llamas. Hike through forest trails accompanied by the "South American 
trail blazers." Call the Llama Farm in Cumberland at 334-1873. 
3rd Annual Albert Stone Bridge Tournament, noon to 4 p.m. at Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island, Providence. Call AnneSteingold for partner pairs at 353-4719 or for general 
information call 861-8800, ext. 107. 

16 "Le Groupe Vocal Koronova" West Bay Chorale Spring Concert, 8 p .m. at Stadium Theatre, 
Woonsocket. Proceeds go to theater restoration project. For tickets, call 737-4275. 
Fly Fish with Save the Bay along shores of Narragansett Bay, 2:30 to 7 p.m. Call to register, 
272-3540. 
Cranston Historical Society Annual Flea Market, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. a t Sprague Mansion. Call 
944-9226. 
Riverfest at River Island, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Join fun-filled family day along Blackstone River, 
Woonsocket. Call 762-0440. 

17 Congregation Ohawe Sholam Flea Market, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pawtucket. For table space, call 
725-4445. 
Jewish '49ers present "Finding Your Soul Mate with Hypnosis" at Wellesley Community 
Center, Mass. Call to register, (508) 872-1715. 
Birds & Breakfast,6a.m. to noon. Enjoy hom~-cooked breakfast followed by guided bird walks 
through 450-acre refuge at Norman Bird Sanctuary, Middletown. Call 846-2577. 
"Hidden Children of the Holocaust & Revealed Family Stories" at Temple Reyim, Newton, 
Mass., 1 to4:30 p.m. Professor Ingrid Kisliuk will speak about.her new book Unveiled Shadows, 

• . account of chi ld's flight from Vienna during World War II. Call (617) 796-8522. 

JNF Invites Community to Jubilee Celebration 
In celebration of Israel's 50th 

anniversary, the Jewish National 
Fund will be joining the Israeli 
Embassy for a weeklong celebra
tionof Jewishstatehood in Wash
ington, D.C., from June 2 to June 
9. TheJNFwill be sponsoring the 
gala opening reception on June 
2. Vice President Al Gore has 
been invited to speak at the re
ception which will be hosted by 
Israel's Ambassador Eliyahu 
Ben-Elissar, and Ronald S. 
Lauder, president of JNF of 

America. The JNF will also pro
duce a major display that de
picts its central role in Israel's 
miraculous transformation from 
a barren land toa beautiful green 
and qountiful country. 

An es timated 1 million 
people will pass through Union 
Station and be invited to view 
theexhibitduring thisweeklong 
celebration. There will be per
formances, choral groups, lec
tures and an abundance of lit
erature about )srael through the 
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week. JNF believes this is an 
important opportunity to dis
play their tremendous achieve
ments of Israel to senators, rep
resentatives, members of the ad
ministration as well as tens of 
thousands of working people 
and touris ts. 

Therefore, the New England 
Region ofJNF is inviting all local 
residents to come visit JNF in 
Washington and join in celebrat
ing the land of Israel. For more 
information, call (617) 523-2200. 

Copies of the Herald 
are available at. .. 

Barney's, Oaklawn Ave. 
Borders Book Shop, Garden City Ctr. 
Brooks, Reservoir Ave. 
Rainbow Bakery and Cafe. 

Reservoir Ave. 
Providence 
and Vicinity 

Barney's. East Avenue, Pawtucket 
Books on the Square. Wayland Square 

Ion Angell) 
The Little Place. Hope St 
Lower East Side Deli & Market Hope St 
EastSide Marketplace. Pitman St 
East Side Prescription Center, Hope St 
Rhoda's Judaica, Burlington St 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
RI Holocaust Museum's Student 

Awareness Day Tells of Lost Childhoods 
by Emily Torgan-Shaiansky 

Jewish Community Reporter 
Although some, 400 junior 

high and high school s tudents 
from 11 Rhod e Island schools 
crowd ed the Univers ity of 
Rhode Island's Paff aud itorium 
they formed an exceptiona lly 
q uie t audience. 

Ins tead of emitting the 
giggles, whispers and chatter 
tha t usua lly accompany large 
gatherings of young people, the 
students absorbed the dramas 
and speakers at the Rhode ls
la n d H olocaust Memorial 
Museum's fifth annua l Student 
Awareness Day in solemn si
lence. 

This year's event, designed 
to help s tudents and thei r teach
ers thi nk about Holocaust hi s
tory and themes, presented the 
horrors o f the H olocaust as ex
perienced by children. 

T he program, entit led 
"Child ren's Voices: A Morning 
of Theater," included selections 
from the p lay "Kindertransport" 
by Diane Samuels, performed 
by ac tors from Provide nce's 
NewGa te Theatre; se lec tions 
from "I Never Saw Another 
Butterfly" by Celeste Raspanti , 
performed by actors from Cran
s ton High School West, and re
marks by Albert Silverstein, a 
professor of psychology at the 
University of Rhode Is land and 
a Ki ndertransport survivor. 

In "I Never Saw Another 
Butterfl y," a p lay based on 
children's poems and d r~wing 
from the Terezin concentra tion 
camp,swarmsofyou ngwomen 
dressed in black leotards and 
yellow wings fluttered in. 

Because their costumes and 
gestures were so beauti ful, they 
distracted the audience from the 
rest of the stage, where other 
chi ldren were forced to gather 
arou nd ·soldiers, and where a 
listing of the names and ages of 
children who p erished were 
read . 

Wi th "Kindertra n s p o rt ," 
these abs tract images yielded to 
the more individuali zed pain of 
7-year-old Eva Schlesinger, the 
benefi ciary of a p rogram enti tied 
Kindertransport, an emergency 
evacua tion plan tha t rescued 
Jewish children from Germany 
and Austria in 1938. 

When Eva is pushed aboard 
the train wi th only two gold 
rings and a Star of David hid 
den in the heel of her shoe to 
link her to the parents w ho are 
a lmost certain to d ie in the Ho
locaust, she is forced to leave 
her home, and even more pain
full y, her fa mily. 

When, more than four d e
cades later, her grown daughter 
finds a s torage box of papers 
that links her to a past tha t she 
found too difficult to remem
ber, the truth and complexities 
of the experience begi n to 
emerge. 

When URI Professor Albert 
Silverstein discussed his expe
riences on one of those very 
trains, the horrors in the dramas 
acquired a frightening d imen
sionality. 

" I was very lucky,". said 
Silvers tein. "I was luckier than 
Eva, and I was luckier than 
most." 

Silvers tein told of how, after 

Kris tallnacht, the Jews of Aus
tria and Germany knew tha t 
they were in very serious jeop
a rdy, bu t fo und themselves 
trapped wi th no country tha t 
wo uld take them in. 

"The USA's record of admis
sions is dismal, but Britain took 
more people," he said. 

The British government, sa id 
Silverstein, prodded by the Jew
ish Agency, agreed to fund 
trains bearing 10,000 German 
a nd Austrian Jewish chi ldren. 

"Most of them did not get 
out," he sa id grimly. 

When he was 3 years old, 
remembered Silverstein, hi s 
mother took him to the train 
station. 

"I can remember nothing as 

Albert Silverstein, URI pro
fessor and Kindertransport 
survivo r, speaks at S tuden t 
Awareness Day. 
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lonely in my whole life as get
ting on tha t train," he said . "The 
experience was overwhelming. 
I still have a visua l memory of 
the train." 

Again, said Silverstein, he 
was luckier than most. 

Whi le he was placed in the 
care of a warm and wonderfu l 
foster family that he still corre
sponds with, both his parents 
managed to escape to England, 
and his father was able to find 
the jobs that permitted them to 
remain there. 

Still, when he went to a 1990 
reunion of K.indertransport sur
vivors, their misery reminded 
him of his good fortune. 

"Ma ny of them were very 
damaged psychologically," he 
sa id. "One woman at my table 
had been th.rough four ma r
riages, and another was not on 
spea king terms with any of her 
three children." 

Silverstein paused, and ex
plained the situations of some 
of those who had a lso been on 
Kindertransport. Although they 
had continually been told that 
they were incredibly lucky to 
have kept their li ves, their war
time experiences s till haunted 
many of them. 

"I was as tounded to find out 
that 50 years later, they were 
still angry at their pa ren ts for 
sending them away," he said. 
"They felt guilty at having sur
vived, and they felt terribly re
jected. Their lives never got put 
together again." 

LOOK FOR OUR R.I. BED & BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL ON MAY 28 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
AFFORDABLE RATES 

$ 10 Co-Pay Doctor Visits and Prescriptions 

SPATER AND ASSOCIATES 
401-272-8578 

Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce 

BUSINESS OWNERS/PROFESSIONALS 
Diversify from your current occupation and add substantially to your income! 

GROWTH CREATES WEALTH 
POSITION YOURSELF WITH A 

• NYSE COMPANY 
, REACHED A BILLION DOLLARS IN LESS THAN 8 YEARS 
, IN THE FASTEST GROWJNG INDUSTRY TODAY 
, ONE OF THE MOST PROFITABLE COMPANIES IN THAT INDUSTRY 
, ONLY COMPANY WITH "O" LONG TERM DEBT 

Call 1-800-839-2041 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

Providence-Based• Recommended by Local Physicians & Rabbis 
861-1403 

Art Garfunkel and Chava 
Alberstein Star in CJP 
Tribute to Israel's 50th 

by Emily Torgan-Shalansky 
Jewish Community Reporter 
Accord ing to media reports, 

modern problems led many Is
raelis to approach their na tion's 
historic anniversa ry with am
bivalence. 

Chava Alberstein 

But only a few doubts made 
their way into Boston Celebrates 
Israel a t Fifty, a mostly musical, 
multi-media tribute presented 
by Combined Jewish Philan
thropies at Symphony Hal l. 

The jubilan t, if somewhat d is
jointed, program hosted by ac
tor Hal Linden celebra ted 
Boston's long relationship wi th 
theJewish s tate,.and it hi t a high
note even before fea tured per
formers Art Ga rfunkel and re
nowned Israeli s inger Chava 

A lbers tein s tepped onto the 
s tage. 

The tribute opened with "The 
Sta te of Israel Is Born," the firs t 
of a series of video presenta
tions by Deborah A. Bergeron. 

Beginning with the hi storic 

Photo courtesy of Cf P 

U.N. vote tha t made the 2,000-
year-o ld dream of a Jewish 
homeland a reality and empha
sizing Boston's con tribu tio ns to 
its growth, these videos stirred 
sentiments, deli vered history, 
and comprised an unli kely high
light that connected both the 
musical numbers and Boston 
and Israel. 

Pride and passion mingled 
as Linden told the audience tha t 
lyricis t Jerry Herman hai led 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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OPINION 

A Circle of Tradition 
by Sue Shapiro 

When I used to think of Ha
dassah, I imagined my mother 
in her purple suit with a match
ing purse and her chic cohorts. 
In our big white house in the 
suburbs in the 1970s, there were 
always Hadassah ladies in im
peccably coordinated outfits 
sharing the latest news and 
brainstorming ideas for fund
raisers over perfectly arranged 
tea sandwiches. 

I fancied myself a rebel with 
black clothes, no makeup and 
jewelry, and felt very different 
from the Jewish community I 
grew up in. Although these 
women were raising money and 
conscious about women's issues 
and projects in Israel, I just 
couldn'tseepast the perfect hair, 
perfect clothes, perfect houses. 
Somehow I confused the mean
ing of being part of the Jewish 
community with my vision of 
suburban materialism. 

When I was 20, I escaped to a 
tiny Greenwich Village studio, 
where I ordered in Chinese food 
and listened to Motown as I 
passed the hours alone at my 
typewriter. I felt I had finally 
escaped my background, though 
over the years, images of matzoh 
ball soup, my wacky Jewish rela
tives and Yiddish words kept 
creeping into my poems. Sur
prisingly, I felt emotional when I 
wrote about my parents' child
hood on the Lower East Side. 

One day my old friend An
drea told me she had joined 
Hadassa h in Michigan. I 
couldn' t believe it. In high 
school, Andrea and I smoked 
cigarettes, chased boys and lis
tened to Bob Dylan together. 
Now 38, she was a public de
fender and very progressive. 
Could she really have become a 
Hadassah lady? She told me that 
through Hadassah she became 
a reproductive rights activist 

and learned how to lobby to 
stop domestic violence. 

I called my friend Lori, also a 
writer, to talk about how strange 
I was feeling. It turned out she 
had just written an article for the 
local Jewish newspaper about 
young professionals at Hadas
sah involved in social action and 
advocacy. It occurred to me that 
I unfailingly gravitated toward 
the Jewish community, whereas 
I had tried tostayaway. Even my 
editors started to think of me as 
a Jewish writer, while I had never 
thought of myself as a Jewish 
woman, although, of course, I 
know lam. 

Last year, The New York Times 
Book Review section asked me to 
review The Journey Home: Jewish 
Women and the American Cen
tury, by Joyce Antler. I found 
myself absolutely enthralled 
with the50 biographies of brave 
Jewish female rebels and anar
chists. And there in the bias, I 
found myself once again up 
close with two Hadassah ladies. 

To my surprise, I completely 
identified with the very human 
strugglesofHenriettaSzold, the 
great Zionist hero born 101 years 
before me. The first child and 
only daughter of a large family, 
she inherited her father's pas
sion for the academic and her 
mother's generosity and be
nevolence. Her parents, like 
mine, allowed her to think for 
herself and choose herown path. 
She became a teacher and a 
freelance writer, and so did I. 
Yet Szold, who died in 1945, 
never married or had children. 
In essence, she gave birth to 
Hadassah instead . 

I guess I was always looking 
for a role model and to my sur
prise, this Hadassah lady came 
close. Only I was longing for a 
more modern female role model 
who could have independence 
and career and a family. I con
tinued reading and found in 
another section that Antler had 
Ruth Gruber, the role model I 
was seeking. 

I first met Ruth in 1986 when 
I raved about her book Rescue in 
The New York Times Book Review. 
Today, authorof14 booksatage 
85, Gruber is the essence of the 
Hadassah woman committed to 
work, while caring and making . 
a difference in the United States 
and in Israel. The Journey Home 
recounts a mission Gruber flew 
asa pilot for President Roosevelt 
in World War II, bringing 1,000 
European refugees to safe ha
ven in Oswego, N.Y. 

I really admired this woman 
a nd she helped me to reconnect 
my feelings of Jewish identi ty. 
Almost as a symbol of this rec
onciliation, Gruber ended up be
coming friends with my mother. 
After hearing how impressed I 
was with her, my mother went 
to one ofGruber's book signings 
and ended up inviting her home 
for lunch. 

Gruber helped me see my 
mother and her friends in a dif
ferent light. She guided me to 

(Continued on Page 19) 

In Honor of Israel's 50th 
by Lenka Rose 

In honor of Israel's 50th jubilee, a homeland reborn, a 
hearty - "Maze! Tov" 

Do Not Sell Your People Short! 
Israel, cradle of civiliza tion, a light unto other nations -

"L'Chaim" to life. 
The loss of "six million" Jewish lives, the conscience of the 

world stood still for a split moment. The state of Israel 
was born. 

Harken to us Israel: "We are your children; we belong to 
you - you belong to us." 

No longer are we a t the mercy of some tyrannical nation. 
For the past 50 yea rs we are a strong, viable, democratic 

nation. 
A land of Zion, a la nd of mi lk a nd honey. 
No bars to hinder a Jews' right of return, a marvelous, 

glorious feeling; wonders never cease to churn. 
Jerusalem, the heartbea t of the Jewish people, the crowning 

glory of Israel; worshipped in the "Diaspora" since the 
times of immemorial. 

On the wings of an eagle above the stars, Jupiter and Mars 
- songs of all songs reverberate the sky; harken to us 
Israel: "We belong to you - you belong to us." 

Forever and ever. 
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Notice: The opinions presented on this 
page do not necessarily represent the 
opinions of this establishment. 

by Michael Marmur 
This week's double portion 

includes some of the most sub
lime concepts known to civili
zation. Much of the best and 
worst in life is touched upon, 
including the notion of purifica
tion and the role of the scape
goat; the need for a tonement 
and the quest for genuine wor
ship; thechallengeofbeing holy 
in the Holy Land; a nd the neces
sity to stay far from idolatry, 
mutilation, and decadence. 

Much within these five chap
ters is hard to live up to, and 
some of the commandments 
may take a li fe time of reflection 
and effort to perfect. But there 
are one or two verses in the por
tion in which the problem is 
even more basic, and none of us 
is really sure what they mean. 
We may hear G-d's command
ing voice, but we cannot tell 
what it is trying to tell us. 

One translation of Leviticus 
19:16 reads: "Do not deal basely 
with your people. Do not 
stand idly by the blood of. 
your fellow: I am the Eter
nal." The Hebrew phrase 
at the beginning of the 
verse, lo telech rachil, is hard 
to understand. Over the 
centuries, widely different 
interpretations have been of
fered: the phrase may be viewed 
as a warning against gossip, 
hypocrisy, duplicity, innuendo, 
espionage, or fraud. Many point 
to the link between the word 
rachil and the common term for 
a merchant. It is almost as if the 
verse begins: Don' t be like a 
salesperson. 

There is, of course, no shame 
in retail - and even less in 
wholesale. Yet even in biblical 
times, it appears that a certain 
kindofslipperyindividualgave 
the profession a bad name. This 
key verse at the heart of the 
section of Leviticus known as 
the Holiness Code seems to 
evoke a stereotype: the slic_k, 
sharp, unscrupulous salesper
son. But the question remains: 
How does all this apply to our 
verse? How could one act in 
such a cynical way be'amecha, 
"with your people"? 

As we prepare to celebrate 
the Jubilee of the State of Israel, 
the verse in question may be 
viewed in a new light. The state 
was founded on the moral prin

·ciple that one cannot ignore the 
plight of our brothers and sis
ters - "Do not stand idly by the 
blood of your fellow" - and in 
a century of despair, it has be
cornea metaphor for hope. And 
yet, since the inception of the 
state, we have been witness to a 
tragic illustration of the first 
phrase in the verse. We have 
seen its leaders trea t Jewish 
peoplehood without due care. 
The question of Who is .a Jew? 
has seemed less pressing to poli
ticians than the question What 
must I do to stay in power? And 
the holy covenant has often been 
sacrificed to the interests of the 
latest unholy coalition deal. Re
ligion and state have become so 
confused that many politicians, 
religious and secular alike, have 
related to the sacred issues of 
peoplehood like common huck-

sters out to make a deal. 
It is sad to reflect that just as 

the miracleoflsrael was unfold
ing and the extraordinary 
achievements of the fledgling 
state were taking shape, issues 
related to the integrity of the 
entire Jewish people were often 
allowed to be sold to the highest 
bidder. Often these Knesset mem
bers act in good faith: Some be
lieve they are defending Judaism 
against the incursions of moder• 
nity, while others think they are 
sacrificing non-essential interests 
for the sake of the great issues of 
war and peace. But whatever they 
may say or believe, the result of 
all this "hard sell" is that most 
Israelis are angry about and alien
ated from their Judaism, while 
Jews in North America and 
around the world feel betrayed 
and befuddled. 

Perhaps this phrase should 
be read today in a new way: Do 

not rela te to your people and its 
essential concerns like a trader 
selling bad merchandise! Do not 
sell your people short, even 
when you need a quick sale! 

If we dare to interpret this 
Biblical verse as I have sug
gested, as a ban against small
time ma nipula tion w hen it 
comes to questions of Jewish 
identity and common destiny, 
then, of course, we have a re
sponsibility to read the entire 
verse. We cannot stand idly by 
as our fellow human beings 
struggle for justice and peace in 
any corner of the world. Nor 
can we stand by as our Israeli 
brothers and sisters strive to 
build a great society. The price 
of criticism is involvement. The 
alternative to both is apathy. 
G-d's presence is brought about, 
as the verse suggests, when we 
accept the challenges that con
front us as people. So if we want 
to preach "Don' t sell out Jewish 
peoplehood," we have to be

come engaged, visiting 
Israel more, supporting 
our ins titutions there 
more. 

For too long, the "mov
ers and shakers" in Israeli 
society have related to 
questions of Jewish unity 

as if they were goods and chat
tel to be haggled over in the 
marketplace. As Israeli society 
matures, new opportunities are 
being created, calling for a dif
ferent approach. The promise at 
the end of the verse is of revela
tion: To promoteG-d 's presence 
and remain sensitive to it, we 
must struggle against the threats 
to peoplehood wherever we find 
them. And wherever the life
blood of our people and of any 
person is under threat, we must 
jumpinand getinvolved. When 
it comes to Who is a Jew? and 
WhatisaJewish state? the stakes 
are too high to let the issue be 
decided by political horse trad
ers. Sometimes we cannot stand 
idly by. G-d waits at the end of 
the verse, demanding our pas
sionate involvement. 

Rabbi Michael Marmur is the 
dean designate at HUC-JlR in 
Jerusalem, Israel. 



We had to get up real early 
and grab breakfast and the Jour
nal at Dunkin' Donuts, and then 
seats on the bus for Battery Park 
and Ellis Island. 

I kept a log only in my mind 
as I s tared out the window into 
the rain. My son sat in the back 
with his buddies, Dan Green
berg, Adam Cable and Nate 
Pakula. I write my Canterbury 
Tale of our Sunday pilgrimage 
asa fragmentary notebook. You 
wait in line for the ferry while 
acrobats, jesters and minstrels 
ask for your coins. They sell um
brellas and sunglasses, and they 
leap and do somersaults whi le 
you step forward onto the little 
tugboats . My son Re ube n 
bought a pair of "Oakley" 
shades that kept him busy and 
cheerful the w hole d ay through 
in mist and chill . 

Meanwhile we passed close 
up and right by the Mother of 
Exiles. I love her so, the French 
green giantess with her "beacon 
hand and mild eyes" - to use 
Emma Lazarus' superb words. 
She never fa ils to charm me ut-

The World 
In A Day 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

I snapped some shots, checked 
out some family names in the 
tourist computer, hiked along 
the aisles of oldtime luggage, 
trunks and grips, a nd read the 
account of the Japanese intern
ment wartime camp on this si te. 
This exhibit has s tirred grea t 
controversy, but it also adds 
complexi ty to the ghostly corri
dors. 

You can' t pretend that Jews 
were welcomed to America. But 
they came to s tay. They turned 
their backs upon the pales and 
the ghettos and the shte tls help
less to pogrom attacks. Here was 
the Tower of Babel, but also the 
door to a new Promised Land, 
another Canaan. 

I picked up a sou veni r guide 
a nd joined the group for the 
return harbor boatride. Thence, 
1 s trolled over to the Jewish 
HeritageMuseurn. l bet the new
comers couldn' t wai t to make 
fast tracks away from the port 
into thecitystreets. But the parks 
blossom with spring time hope 
and the grandeur of our times, 
forming a major attraction. 

REUBEN FINK (left) with Daniel Greenberg (top) and Adam 
Cable. Herald plwto by Mike Fillk 

terly. I first laid eyes upon her 
when I sailed home from a year 
abroad, the very month that Ellis 
Island had closed down, left to 
looters and neglect. But now, 
through the '90s, the building 
has been immaculately restored, 
a nd the grounds made into a 
tulip garden. It is a s trange sen
sation to enter this domain. 

On the one hand, the halls 
bespea k the processing of 
people like cattle, an unpleas
ant reminder for Jews of the 
dehumanizingoftheindividual 
into the herd, the mass, the num
bering. On the other hand, this 
was a port of rescue, of rebirth. 
Irving Berlin is the icon of Ellis 
Island, and his photograph in 
World War ljodhpururtlformis 
stamped everywhere on pam
phlets. You can't quite choose 
your emotion, rather like trying 
to decide if Mother Nature is 
kind or cruel to her young. 

We wended our way up and 
down stairways and balconies, 
admiring the restoration project, 
sensing the noise, confusion, 
hope and despair of the immi
grants in our larger families, and 
settling down in the cafeteria to 
share our brown bag luncheon. 

The new museum is a hand
some structure and it looms dra
matically over the waterway 
and the Great Lady. I took the 
silver escalator like a s tairway 
not to heaven but to hell. You 
read in zigzag booths about the 
Nazi rise and the Jewish fall. I 
asked a nice young man with a 
babyonhis backwheretheroom 
of Righteous Gentiles was set 
up. He shrugged . I asked a 
guard. She didn' t know the way 
either. Butinfactlwasstanding 
right there! I listened and 
watched the testimony ofone of 
Wallenberg' s rescued survivors. 
"Raul was more than human. 
He was closer to the divine," 
said a now elderly woman. I felt 
my back chill with the power of 
her words. Since my boy, on the 
brink of his bar mitzvah, was 
named in honor of Raul 
Wallenberg, I was drawn by in
stinct to this spot. And yet, when 
I looked through the computer 
file, there was as yet no mention 
of Aristides de Sousa Mendes. 
And in the upstairs empty gal
lery where the names of the do
nors are lis ted, there is nothing 
to see but the harborview. You 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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Among Our Souvenirs 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 

The little red house by the 
side of the road sits between the 
Meeting Street post offi ce and 
the rear alley entrance of the 
Avoncinema.Mydaughterlives 
in the old Pembroke dormitory 
jus t across the street. My wife 
and I have always been charmed 
by the simple frame dwarfed 
dwelling that keeps 
the sea le of yesteryear. 
A lady of color had 
li ved there, but the 
place is empty and 
echoing now. 

only some eccentric professor 
might lay claim toit as the head
quarters for a brilliant new or 
old research project! I spent a 
longago year at Harvard study
·ing a sort of Esperanto with 
I. A. Richards, a scholar 
who compressed English 
vocabulary to 500 words 
to spread and share the 
classics of world literature 

in his hometown, where the Co
lonial look defined and confined 
us. Inspired by Le Corbusier and 
by Mondrian and under the post
graduate influence of M.I.T., my 
brother wanted to make a proud 

and whimsical sta tement 
in s teel and glass. 

Have you passed 
by that way among 
your errands? A Car
ibbean fri e nd who 
worked asa custodian 
a t Temple Emanu-El 
was doing some yard 
work the other day 
and told me the prop
erty had sold. I made 
my way around to the 

On The Comer of Thomas and Meeting Street 
Herald photo by Mike Fink 

You can' t tell now, 
because the ma terials he 
chose were too fancy for 
the budget, and without 
Raul Lovett's personal 
flair the lights have gone 

rear with its large trees guard
ing the square space, and the 
box-like entrance to the cellar. 
Then, I stepped onto the tiny 
front porch under the upper dor
mer, and entered the main par
lor wi th its broken upright pi
ano. A woman with an accent 
explained that she had done 
chores here and adopted her 
employerasa sortofgodmolher. 
She was sorting through some 
token things, a mirror, a figu
rine, a wee cactus. She wouldn' t 
tell me her name or le t me take 
her picture, but she welcomed 
me among the trashed rooms. 
She gave me a pretty saucer to 
take home as a souvenir. 

I have a wish for this p lace. If 

fa r and wide. 
He operated out of a cramped 

gray household on campus,and 
the und ers ta tement added 
magic and magnetism. 

Now, round the corner where 
Thomas meets North Main there 
stands a miniature modern 
building presently in ruins and 
g raffiti . It served as the 
Solomonic tiny temple of Raul 
Lovett in the days of his famous 
Mickey Mouse neon logo. My 
brother designed the facade: it 
was his first task as architect 
upon his return from a grand 
tour of Europe, sketchbook in 
handanddrivingacrimsonM.G. 
among the narrow roads. He 
saw a staid visual language here 

out fror11 within, the sparkle 
without. 

Antoinette Downing never 
wanted the preservation of Provi
dence landmarks to narrow our 
vision, but to broaden and widen 
our focus. She liked the tene
ment and the bungalow chap
ters in our history, the story of 
the people who come and go, 
settle and move on. A few sea
shells left on the sands of time 
tell a great s tory, though. When I 
go to my alma mater I take lunch 
at Mory's. It looks a lot like the 
little red house onMeetingStreet. 
When I revisit Manhattan I see a 
lot of shining towers that look 
like giant versions of the little 
lawyer's lair on Thomas Street. 

Moonlight Cocktail 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
His picture on the fl yleaf 

looks this-worldly and unpo
etic. Gordon Grice lives in Okla
homa, and his pare nts a nd 
grandparents brought him up 
to watch out for vermin on the 
small pigfarms of their commu
nity. But the boy, rather like his 
cultural forbear in France, Henri 
Fabre, took a keen interest in 
pests and varmints, preferring 
to study them rather than crush 
them under his heel. 

I knew I had to get hold of his 
book The Red Hourglass as soon 
as I noticed the review in the 
New York Times. It's an attrac
tive small volume that comes 
right to the point. It tells the 
terrible tale of spiders, snakes, 
wild pigs and dogs, wasps and 
mantids that do deeds of horrclr 
that make you question all your 
ideas of kindly nature or gentle 
divinity. But it is superbly 
crafted, fine tuned, witty and 
clear, and makes you equally 
question your notions of where 
culture breeds, in city or coun
try, east or west. 

This Gordon Grice writes as 
well as any essayist you might 
measure him up to. He teaches 
humanities a t a local commu
nity college. I bet his s tudents 
learn plenty in his classroom. 
And, for this correspondent, he 
roots his interpretations of the 
terrors of the yard expertly in 

Bible and in Shakespeare. other for the sheer joy of watch-
The snake is universally ing the show. Does it sound 

hated by herbivores and hu- heartless and crude? I suppose 
mans just as it says in Genesis, it is: he's rather like a boy who 
because the serpent is smart, never grew up and out of it. 
subtle and strangely sensual. And yet, he rises above the ma
Thegreatstorytellers musthave terial with the wonder that he 
noticed the secrets hidden in the brings to his research, in bottles 
tiniest cells and under the rocks and in books. He can make an 
and crevices of our world. The outhouse, a toolshed, an aban
Jews made the pig taboo be- doned wellorscrapheap,a place 
cause, in fact, a wild boar will of the darkest drama. Maybe a 
dig up a corpse from its grave tarantula lurks under the lid of 
and eat it w hole and entire. You the toilet in the old garden. Per
eat pork, you cannibalize your hapsacoil ofrattlersslumberin 
own family! The dog, held high the basement, sleeping with 
in northern Europe but in low their prey or their foes through 
esteem in the Near East, could the winter but awakening to a 
also rob the dead. The praying springtime of inquisition and 
mantis can consume a mouse, torture. The trick of venom is, 
from its nose to its tail. It can you adapt your digestive juices 
even grab a noble humming- to inject a living creature with 
bird a t its nectar and swallow it your own body fluids. You eat 
down. The great cats hunt hu- at a distance. The mouse, or the 
man beings in India, just for the man, simply disappears as 
sheercruelpleasureofthechase. though you had $wallowed it, 
Black widows will poison and even as it s tarts to run away to 
digest their own sisters, babies, safety. 
and lovers, like Bette Davis in Nature is infinitely indiffer-
1:)er most outrageous roles. Yes, entand inherently dreadful. You 
Grice draws his metaphors and can spend your lifetime getting 
analogieswithverveandimagi- over a casual bite. Your brain 
nation, from everycornerofour can rot, or a sore fester forever, 
life and times. You stop and re- or an organ keep you unwell 
read his sentences for the plea- because the potent poison quite 
sure of the words, not just the o' ercomes your spirit. 
awful insights. Grice even goes so far as to 

This guy goes around with d eal with the concentration 
jarsinhishandstotakeinallthe camps. Were the Germans de
cri tters you hate to see. And he - mons? But what about the bugs 
promptly feeds them to each (Continued on Page 19) 
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Voices of Our Future Celebrate Israel 
Text and photos by Tara V. Lisciandro, Herald Editor 

On a warm sunny day more than 400 students from Alperin Schechter Day School and Providence 
Hebrew Day School gathered at Wa terplace Park amphitheater in Providence and celebrated Israel's 
50 years of independence through song. The child ren's concert included dramatic narratives and was 
conducted by Fishel Bressler and Ruthie Adler of ASDS (Hebrew language coordinator). Mayor 
Vincent Cianci Jr. greeted the crowd and thanked the schools for thei r joint effort as well as the Jewish 
Federation of R. I. for sponsoring the concert. 

For one full hour s tudents sang in English a Ad Hebrew, waved Israeli flags and clapped their hands 
in unison as they p aid tribute to Israel's fifty years of independence. 

IF You DoN'T KNow ENOUGH ABOUT DOORS. 
IF You DoN'T KNow ENOUGH ABOUT FRAMES. 

IF You DoN'T KNow ENOUGH ABOUT HARDWARE. 

Total Openings People 

BuT You WANT TO FIND OuT! 

It's simple. Just Ask Us. 

COLUMBUS 
The Commercial Entry Door 

And Hardware Specialist 
"Quality at a Better Price!" 

COLUMBUS DOOR COMPANY 
CALL US TODAY 781-7792 

1884 Elmwood Ave., Warwick, RI 02888 

MAYOR VINCENT CIANCI,JR., brought greetings to the children 
and spectators. Members of the Jewish Federation of R.I.,sponsors 
of the concert, and Cantor Lieberman applauded the mayor and 
the hundreds of children for their time and dedication. 

I~ LO-~-E-R. ~AST SIDE I 
OUR PRODUCTS MAY COST A 
LITTLE MORE:, BUT WE NEVER 

SKIMP ON QUALITY!!! 
Try our homemade cole slaw, 

made with only the finest 
ingredients, and no preservatives 

SAVE s1°0 / LB BY M ENTIONING THIS AD 

774 Hope Street• Providence• 453-6500 
(\. HOURS: SUN. 9- 1:30 • M ON. TUES. WED. 9- 6 :30. 

<:;"K 7 Glatt Kosher THURS. 9-7:30 • FRI. 8- 2 
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Tifereth Israel Hosts 
Memorial Lecture 

The Tifereth Israel Congre
gation of New Bedford will 
present the 1998 Rabbi Bernard 
H . and Minna Ziskind Memo
rial Lecture on May 17 at 7:30 
p .m. The scholar-in-residence is 
Rabbi Rachel Cowan who will 
be speaking on "Jews by Choice 
-A Spiritual Journey." 

Rabbi Cowan received her 
B.A. in sociology from Bryn 
Mawr College a nd her M.S.S. 
from the University of Chicago, 
School of Social Services Ad
mini stra tion . She is a lso a 
graduate of Hebrew Union 
College, Jewish Institute of Re
ligion. She is currently the di
rector of the Jewish Life Pro
gram at The Na than Cummings 
Foundation. 

Rabbi Cowan's ethnic roots 
are New England American 
back to the Mayflower. Asa con
vert to Judaism after 16 years of 
marriage, she speaks out on the 

ways Jewish communities can 
be m ore open to non-Jewish 
spouses and encourage their 
commitment to Judaism. 

Rabbi Cowan a lso leads 
works hops for in terfaith 
couples, helping them to clarify 
the way their different back
grounds affect their relation
ships, what observances to prac
tice in their home and how to 
make connections to the Jewish 
community. She and her late 
husband Paul have written 
Mixed Blessings: Untangling The 
Knots in an Interfaith Marriage 
a nd A Torah is Writt en, a 
children's book on the making 
of a sefer torah. 

Fol lowing the lecture, a d es
sert reception will be hosted by 
Shul a mith and She ld o n 
Friedland . 

For more informa tion, ca ll 
Tifereth Israe l Congrega tion a t 
(508) 997-3171. 

R.I. Jewish Historical 
Association Hosts 

Annual Meeting 
The Annual Meeting of the 

Rhode Island Jewish Historica l 
Association will be held on May 
17 at 1:30 p.m. in the social hall 
of the Jewish Community Cen
ter, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Provi
dence. The meeting is open to 
the public. 

The 28th a nnua l David 
Charak Adelman Lecture will 
be delivered by Prof. Maud S. 
Mandel, visiting assistant pro
fessor of modern Jewish his
tory at Brown University. Her 
topic will be "My Brother's 
Keeper. The Impact of Ameri
canJewry on Post World War II 
French Jewish Life." 

Prof. Mandel has delivered 
many lectures and read papers 
concerned with her expertise in 
modern Jewish history. She has 
particularly emphasized the 
role of WWII and its effect upon 
French Jews. She has also pre
sented her work on the Arme
nian genocide as illustrated in 
her dissertation titled In The Af
termath of Genocide: Armenians 
and Jews in 20th Century France. 
Featured at this meeting will be 
an exhi bit honoring Fred 
Kelman, photographer, w ho for 
36 years recorded with his cam
era the his tory of Rhode Island 
Jews. Kelman, who died on Nov. 

7, 1997, left a legacy of those 
photographs to the Rhode ls
land Jewish Historical Associa
ti on. He was involved wi th 
many activities at Temple Beth 

Maud S. Marki 

Israel and photographed the 
various function s. Maurice 
Cohen, volunteer a t the Jewish 
Historical Assn., has assembled 
the albums which are on dis
play. 

The annual meeting, chaired 
by Mel Topf, will include the 
election ofofficers. A social hour 
will follow the meeting. 

On April 23 the Rhode Island Jewish Herald published a 
special commemorative issue, "Israel's Fiftieth Anniversary." 
This special issue included historic photos, specia l stories, 
upcoming community celebrations and more. In the follow
ing months, the Rhode Island Jewish Herald will continue to 
publish articles, photos, stories, special celebrations and other 
materials related to Israel's Fiftieth Anniversary on the 
Jewish Community, Feature and Arts and Entertainment 
pages. 

The Jewish Community of Rhode Island continues to 
celebrate the historic event, Israel's Fiftieth Year of Indepen
dence, as well as other communities nationally and interna-
tionally. · 

If you have any information pertaining to Israel's Fiftieth 
Anniversary and want to include it in a future issue of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, send it to: Attn. : Israel's 50th, R.I. 
Jewish Hera ld, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940. Be sure 
to label a ll materials clearly and include a contact name and 
phone number. 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Hidden Children 
Reveal Stories 
"H idden Children of the 

Holocaust and Revealed Fam
ily Stories" will be held on May 
17 at 1 to 4:30 p.m. a t Temple 
Reyim, 1860 Washington St., in 
Newton, Mass. The discussion 
is sponsored by the Jewish Ge
nealogical Society of Grea ter 
Boston. 

Professor Ingrid Kisliuk wi ll 
speak about her new book, Un
veiled Shadows, a compelling and 
moving memoir. This is a per
sona l, touching, terrifying ac
count of a young child 's flight 
with her family from Vienna, 
Austria , in 1938 to forced exile, 
a nd a chronicle of hiding in Ger
ma n-occupi ed Belgium until 
Libera tion in 1944. She wil l also 
explain how she researched the 
records compiled by Steinberg 
and Klarsfeld . 

In 1991, Kisliuk attended the 
fi rs t ga thering of 1,600 former 
hidden children and is now ac
tive with the Hidde n Child 
Foundation. Besides her inter
est in Holoca ust studies, she is a 
scholarof French Literature and 
is also fluent in German, Span
ish, and Dutch. Resid ent in the 
United States since 1950, she 
now writes, teaches, translates 
and li ves with her husband in 
Newton. 

Fay and Julia n Bussga ng, 
JGSGB members, will di scuss 
The Last Eyewitnesses: Children of 
the Holocaust in Poland," which 
they translated from Polish.Just 
published , thi s book contains 
65 wartime accounts of child 
survivors who sti ll li ve in Po
land . 

Both new books will be avai l
able for purchasing and sign
ing. 

JGSGB president Fred Davis 
will also report on the efforts of 
the international Jewish com
munity to pressure the Vatican 
Church to open records which 
might reveal instances of Jew
ish children being adopted or 
baptized during World War II. 

Resources for Jewish genea
logical research, both interna
tional and domestic, will be 
available as time allows. Re
sources include: shtetl-finding 
aids, the Jewish Genea logical 
Family Finder, guides to Jewish 
surnames in old Russia and Po
land. 

Call (617) 796-8522. 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 

~-~p~:.+ 
the Big Difference 

• INTEGRITY 
• DEPENDABILITY 
• REPUTATION 
• SAVINGS 

For_ Business Trips & 
Vacation Travel 

Group Travel Specialists 

Nationwide 1·800-367-0013 

fE1:§cr:t•X•1 
32 Gott Avenue, Pawtucket, A.I . 02860 

Students Graduate From Temple 
Shalom Religious School 

Graduation and closing exercises ofThe Samuel Zilman Bazarsky 
Religious School will take place on May 8 at7 p.m. in the main 
sanctuary of Temple Shalom, the Conservative Congregation of 
Newport County. Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer, educa tional director of 
the school, will officia te a t the service, assisted by temple musician 
Laura Berkson and members of the 1998 graduating class: Bryan 
Abernathy, Lucas Barry, Jason Bazarsky, Ben Kahn, Mark Phillips, 
Sarah Romanelb, Rebecca Saunders and Ben Scheff. A special 
presentation by the graduates in honor of the 50th Anniversary of 
the State of Israel wi ll highlight the service. Faculty members will 
be recognized for their commitment to Jewish educa tion and the 
students of the school. David Bazarsky will present The Samuel 
Zi lman a nd Beatrice Berman awards to the students. 

An Oneg Shabbat will follow, sponsored by parents of the 
graduates. 

Russian Community Celebrates 
at the JCCRI 

Every yea r, the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island 
hosts an annual remembrance of the Russian "Victory over Ger
many" for the growing community of Russian people living in 
Providence and throughout the s tate. 

This yea r's event is May 8 at noon. The annual remembrance at 
the JCC, which features a march of uniformed sold iers- both men 
a nd women - and a special lunch program, represents hope and 
freedom for this growing community of new Americans. 

Speakers will include the JCC's Executive Director Vivian G. 
Weisman and the Jewish Federation of R.I. 's executive vice presi
dent Steve Rakitt. The settlement program of Jewish Family Ser
vice, which is supported by the Jewish Federation of R.I., helps new 
America ns get se ttled in the community. 

Ca ll Sue Robbio at 861-8800, ext. 107 for more details. 

Integrating Into Israel 
The Israel Aliyah Center wil l present: "Ca n We Become lsraeb?" 

on May 13 at 7 p.m. a t the Hadassah offices in Brookline, Mass. 
Boston native Florence Yudkin, veteran Israeb journabst and 

activist, relates her experience and wisdom about integrating into 
Israeli society. Join wi th Florence as she travels from city to Kibbutz 
Ketura, and from Israel of the '70s to Israel today. 

R.S.V.P. to the Israel Aliyah Center a t (617) 457-8750 of 
<Massaliyah@aol.com>. 

AOL ASSISTED DAILY LIVING, INC. 

.AJL.. 
Certified Home Health Agency 

• R.N.'s - L.P.N.'s • Homemakers· Nursing Assistants 
• Live-Ins • Child Care Nannies • Sleep-ins 

Rehab Specialists 
PT-OT-ST 

Screened • Bonded • Insured • R.N. - Supervised Homes • Hospitals 
Nursing Homes• Schools• 24 Hour Service• 7 Days A Week 

MEDICARE • MEDICAID • BLUE CROSS 
AND ALL PRIVATE INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

Call Today for "Free" R.N. Home Assessment 
E.0.E. - All Applicants Welcome 

14 Old Pocasset Lane, Johnston .... ... ..................... ........ .. 453-5470 
250 Centerville Road, Warwick ... ....... ... .... .. ....... .... .. .... ... .. 738-5470 

Allstate· 
You"re in good hands. 

"Oh year, 
life insuran. 
Michael D. Hagerty 

Allstate Insurance Company 
Blackstone Place, 727 East A venue 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Bus (401) 729-1911 • FAX (401) 729-1851 

For life insurance -

'' • • 

Being in good hands is the only place to be:-

e 1996 All,utt lnJ, mnity Compin)', Nonhbrook , lllmms. 5'.ibJC'C't to loal 
aoilJbility i nd qual if1a1ions. Oi~ 1,:,rm~. condi1ions and t\du,,,1onl mJ)' appl y. 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
New Jewish High 

School Honors Bohnens 
The Children of The Holocaust 

TheNewJewishHighSchool 
of Greater Boston will be honor
ing Joyce and Michael Bohnen 
onMay21 at6:30 p.m. at Temple 
Emanuel in Newton. Michael is 
the son of Eleanor and the late 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of Provi
dence. The dinner celebration 
will feature presentations by 
members of the New Jewish 
High School community and a 
tribute to the Bohnens. Proceeds 
from the event will go towards 
the establishment of a scholar
ship fund in the Bohnens' honor. 

Both Joyce and Michael have 
been pillars of the Boston Jewish 
community for the past two de
cades. Michael has p layed a piv
otal role in many of the city's 
Jewish organizations. In addi
tion to being the founding chair
man of the board of trustees of 
the New Jewish High School, 
Michael has served as chairman 
of the board of Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies, president of the 
Jewish Community Relations 
Council, and president of the 
Solomon Schechter Day School 
ofGreaterBoston.Heiscurrently 

the national vice chair of theJew
ishCouncil for PublicAffairsand 
is also a co-chairofBoston' sCom
mission on Jewish Continuity. 

Joyce has served as a High 
Holiday cantor at Temple 
Emanuel in Newton and Temple 
Emmanuel in Wakefield. She 
was also a soloist with the Zamir 
Chorale. For many years, Joyce 
has also been a member of the 
administrative staff of Camp 
RamahofNewEngland,andan 
active volunteer at Solomon 
Schechter Day School, the New 
Jewish High School, Temple 
Emanuel of Newton, and the 
Zamir Chorale. 

TheNewjewishHighSchool, 
a pluralistic day school with a 
rigorousdualcurriculuminJew
ish and general studies, opened 
last September with a total of 50 
students in ninth and 10th 
grades. 

To make a reservation for the 
dinner ($150 per person) or to 
make a donation in honor of the 
Bohnens, call Cindy Rubin, the 
directorofdevelopment,at(781) 
736-8680. 

Joyce and Michael Bohnen P/roto courtesy of New Jewislr Higlr Sclrool 

AuwShow 
V COLLISION ~ER 

People are finding 
us by ~~)\-t~li/~jit. 

Mother's Day Special 
$89.95 includes outside wax, buff & glaze. 

Foreign & Domestic 
EET KEVIN CHADWICK 
COLLISION CENTER MANAGER 

. if" 

Expires May 29th 

by Cindy Halpern 
Because the mission of the 

Rhode i$land Holocaust Mu
seum is to educate this and fu. 
ture generations of children 
about the horrors of the Holo
caust, the museum provides an 
extensive outreach program to 
ourstate'sschools. A yearly stu
dent awareness program is pre
sented as part of this important 
format. 

At this year's Student A ware
ness Day, the Rhode Island Ho
locaust Memorial Museum pre
sented "Children's Voices: A 
Morning ofTheater" at the Uni
versity of Rhode Island down
town campus to 400 school chil
dren. 

The voices of the children of 
the Holocaust could be heard 
clearly through two excellent 
performances: "I Never Saw 
Another Butterfly" and 
"Kindertransport." 

"I Never Saw Another But
terfly" was performed by the 
students of Cranston West and 
directed by Nancy Donegan. It 
is the story about one child, Raja 
Englanderova, who survived 
Terezin, a through station for 
some 15,000 children on their 
way to Auschwitz and death. 
Only 100 of them would remain 
to be liberated in May 1945. 

But this play was dedicated to 
the memory of those who didn' t 
survive. Likeotherchildren, these 
children had homes and families. 
But unlike other children, they 
watched their parents being 
beaten and murdered. They lis
tened to the guards degrade the 
survivors. They watched as all 
the people they loved were being 
sent a way forever. 

Yet, they were expected to go 
on ... and they did until their 

Pawtucket 
Hadassah Hosts 

Brunch 
On May 17, Pawtucket Ha

dassah will be hosting a brunch 
meeting at Temple Emanu-El 
in Providence at 10:30 a.m. 

The National Leadership 
A ward will be presented to 
Janice Ziegler by Rosalind 
Bolusky. The drawing for the 
Youth Aliyah raffle will also 
take place the same morning. 

Anyone interested in pur
chasing raffle tickets, may call 
Jan Ziegler at 726-4535. 

A delightful program of 
"Yiddish Songs and Broad way 
Show Tunes" will be presented 
by Judith Alpert who will be 
accompanied by Liz Berger. 

Ziegler will be presiding of
ficer. Elaine Kroll is program 
chairperson. 

Decoratorpictureframesand 
magnets are for sale to benefit 
Hadassa h Israel Education 
Services w hi ch supports 
Hadassah'sCollegeofTechnol
ogy and Career Counseling ln
sti tute. Inquiries can be made 
bycontactingAnitaSteinat351-
9717. 

ERRANDS UNLIMITED 
Personal Assistance• Shopping 

Dcltvcry Service & More 
7 2 4-9963 

WE SELL TIME BECAUSE ... 
YOUR TIME IS TOO PRECIOUS! 

1imc cmrcprcncurs :ire bonded. 

number came up to be shipped 
to the death camp in faraway 
Poland. They learned to read 
and write from Irena, a special 
woman who wiped their tears 
and comforted them in times of 
sorrow. For whenever she 
wiped their tears, her little girl, 
who had been snatched from 
her motherly arms, lived on. She 
lived to help other children un
til her time came to go. But as 
she went, she entrusted Raja to 
teach the children and take her 
place. 

Raja had already lost her par
ents and Honza, a boy she be
friended in Terezin. Despite the 
Nazis' many rules, Raja had ex
perienced her first love, only to 
lose him to the transports. 

In "Kindertransport," pre
sented by New Gate Theatre and 
directed by Steven Pennell, Ava, 
a German-Jewish girl, was about 
to be sent away by her mother to 
England and safety. Although 
Ava was led to believe that she 
would see her mother again in a 
month or two, her mother was 
really saying good-bye forever 
in preparing Ava for her jour
ney. Her mother had to cram 
what she would have taught her 

daughter in the next six or seven 
years into a final night of ad
vice. She found it difficult to 
offer words of wisdom to Ava, 
who struggled with the idea of 
leaving her family behind. Ava 
asked to be given more time. 
Her mother truthfully told her, 
"There is no more time. It is for 
the best that you go now." With 
mother's hands, a few precious 
reminders of their life together 
are sewed into the seams of 
shoes. For border guards know 
nothing of a mother's life for a 
child. 

These painful memories re
mained suspended in time as 
the now-adult Ava hid her past 
from her own daughter. But her 
daughter stumbled upon her 
mother's journal and the truth 
of those terrible years. 

More than a million children 
were murdered in the Holocaust 
while a small number of Euro
pean Jewish children survived. 
"Children's Voices" told two of 
the many stories about the chil
dren of the Holocaust. The 
Rhode Island Holocaust Mu
seum continues to present such 
programs in our community to 
prevent these children's voices 
from being silenced forever. 

A Night at The Movies 
A celebration of the 60th anniversary of Jewish Vocational 

Service called" A Night at the Movies" will be held on May 14. The 
event honors )VS past presidents and there will be a sneak preview 
of a new feature film. Hors d'oeuvres will be served at 
Bloomingdale's in the Chestnut Hill Mall at6 p.m., followed by the 
film at 8 p.m. at the Chestnut Hill general cinema. 

Tickets to the event are $100 and benefit JVS, a non-profit, non
sectarian organization dedicated to helping Greater Boston resi
dents overcome obstacles to employment. Call Pauli Kurtzman at 
(617) 451-8147, ext. 139 to purchase tickets. 

Remembering Maureen Percelay 
The following letter was submitted by Zelda Course,a Providence 

resident. The letter was written to Course's sister and brother-in
/aw, Natalie and Abraham Percelay, Maureen Percelay's parents. 

Maureen Percelay was born and raised in Providence. After 
finishing Hope High School, Maureen attended Wellesley College in 
Massachusetts, where she studied psychology. Soon after her gradu
ation she went to lsrdel and made constant efforts to support the new 
country. She was in Israel, May 1948, when the declaration of 
independence was made. She was part of the "Magic Carpet" 
excursion and became a world-traveler. 

Maureen served as president of Providence Hadassah and upon 
her return from lsrael,spoke toa large crowd of community members 
at the Majestic Theatre (now Trinity Rep.). 

Maureen was mother to two children and d[ed at a young age in 
1954 in Turkey. Currently her children and grandchildren reside in 
the United States. Her mother, Natalie,and aunt, Zelda, treasure the 
letter today as it hangs proudly on their wall. 

(The Rhode Island Jewish Herald thanks Zelda Course and 
Natalie Percelay for their contribution.) 

Consulate General 
29 January 1954 
11 East 70th Street 
New York 21, New York 
Trafalgar 9-7600 

Dear Mr. Percelay: 
I have just heard from friends in Israel of the untimely death 

of your daughter Maureen. 
I am taking this opportunity of conveying to you sincere 

condolences on your bereavement. I do so not only in my own 
name but also in order to convey to you the knowledge that 
there are many people in Israel who hold your daughter's 
memory dear and who recall with gratitude the many services 
which she rendered to our country. Her name will not be 
forgotten in our midst. 

Yours sincerely, 
Avraham Harman 

Consul General 
Mr. Abraham Percelay. 
185 Hope Street, Providence, Rhode Island. 



ASDS Students Attend 
Rhode Island Summit 

In response to the Presid ent's 
Summit on America's Future, 
Rhode Island offi cials convened 
a meeting of s tudent leaders to 
"America's Promise Rhod e Is
land Youth Summit," held a t 
Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxe t a t the 
end of March. 

Four Alperin Schechter Day 
School Middle School s tudents 
were part of a group of 200 stu
dent lead ers invited to partici
pate: Anna Cable (grade eight), 
Spencer Kurn (grade six), Lymor 
Ringer (grade eight), a nd Elana 
Snow (grade eight). 

America's Promise is a na
tional initia ti ve to focus atten
tion on the need s of youth, to 
develop stra tegies to better ad
dress their parti cular require
ments, a nd to mobil ize local re

·sources to accomplish thi s ob
jecti ve. 

America 's Promise has enun
cia ted fi ve funda menta l re-

sources essentia l to the growth 
and development of our youth: 

• a caring adul t, role model 
or mentor 

• safe p laces to lea rn and 
grow during non-school hours 

• a hea lthy start 
• a marketable skill through 

effecti ve education 
• an opportunity for com

munity service 
The Rhod e Island Summit 

convened you th and ad ult lead
ers to d iscuss how they can make 
these five funda m e nta l re
sources available and to work 
together to prod uce a specific 
action p lan for the s ta te. 

Alperin Schechte r par tici
pants were enthusiasti c about 
their experi ence: " It was rea lly 
interesting to meet people from 
so many a reas of Rhode Is land 
and to hea r their views on the 
problems withi n the s tate," they 
commented . 

History Comes Alive at 
Providence Hebrew Day School 

When the children in Jani Rosen's fourth-grade class lea rn 
his tory, they get the "first hand" facts. As part of a special 
project, each child selected a fa mous personality from Ameri
can and Jewish history to portray. The students researched the 
life of the person and wrote a detailed biographical report. 
Then the students mad e their presenta tion to the class dressed 
as the his torica·l figure. Pictured from left to right: Babe Ruth 
(Jason Kerzer), Thomas Jefferson (Reuven Yavner), Abraham 
Lincoln (Boruch Weiner), Rav Yisroel Salanter (Avrohom 
Gibber), Orville Wright (Boris Shporkin), and The Rambam 
(Eli Nisse]). Photo co11 rtesyofPHDS 

Lincoln School Hosts 
'A Taste of Lincoln' 

An event the whole family will 
enjoy! Food, gaqies, music, enter
tainment and a whole lot of fun 
-"A TasteofLincoln" -will be 
held on May 17 from noon to 3 
p.m. at Lincoln School's Faxon 
Farm in Rehoboth, Mass., on the 
comer of Rt. 44 and Danforth 
Street,sponsored by the 
Lincoln School 
Parent's Association. 
An Italian theme will 
prevail including an a n-
tipasto station by Plantation Ca
tering, lasagna and Caesar salad 
donations from the Lincoln School 
community, and a faculty chal
lenge for the best "Italian sauce." 
For the all-Ameri can eater their 
will be plentyof hamburgers and 
hot dogs, as well as a contest for 
Best Apple Pie. 

In addition, there will be mu
sic, games, sports, face-paint
ing, ki te-flying, clowns, mimes, 
a live and silent artauctionfilled 
with professional and amateur 
pieces, a plant sa le and a special 
boutique with unique one-of-a-

kind items. In addition, a 
group of nationally 
recognized Rhode 
Island authors will 
be present to auto
graph their books. 

The event is open to the pub
lic and tickets are $12 for adults, 
$6 for children and ages 6 and 
under are free. All proceeds ben
efit the school's Financial Aid 
Program. 

For more information, call the 
Lincoln School d evelopment 
office at 331-9696, ext. 3105. 
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SCHOOLBEAT 

ASDS Acts Out Shakespeare 
The cas t of "Romeo and Juliet" eighth-grade students a t the Ru th & Max Alperin Schechter Day 

Sc~ I. ~-~~~~ 

Haffenreffer Museum Invites Children 
to Walk in the Footsteps of King Philip 

Chi ldren are being invited to 
"wa lk in the foo tsteps of King 
Phi lip" whi le exploring fasci
nating cultures during July and 
August by signing up fo r one of 
the three age-app ropri a te sum
mer camps developed and con
ducted by the Haffenreffer Mu
seum of Anthropology. 

"Right now, su mmer may 
seem fa r offtochild ren and their 

. parents, bu t in terms of summer 
camp planning and registration, 
it's just around the corner," sa id 
Lyn Ud vard y, the museum's 
program specialis t. 

Children who attend any of 
the Haffenreffer Museum sum
mer camps truly wi ll wa lk, play 
and learn where Ki ng Philip of 
the Wampanoags once roa med 
and walked with his people. The 
museum is loca ted in Bris tol on 
traditional Wampanoag lands 
near Mount Hop e, and the 
Haffenreffer's summer camp 
themes are decidedly Na ti ve 
American. 

Discover Mt. Hope - Sum
mer Camp for Ages 7 to 9 will 
be held from July 13 to 17 (all 
camps run Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p .m.). Chil
dren will explore the land, life 

and acti vi ties of the Wampanoag 
people who once lived on the 
museum's grounds. Thechi ldren 
w ill grind corn, tas te na ti ve 
foods, crea te jewelry from natu
ral materials, visit a 17th-cen
tury Wamp-a noag wigwam re
construction, and play Na ti ve 
America n games. They also will 
try their hands a t several cra ft s 
in addi tion to jewelry-making; 
there wi ll be storytell ing, and 
child rencancountondoingsome 
hiki ng. 

Looking for the Past-Sum
mer Camp for Ages 9 to 12 will 
be held from July 20 to 24. This 
educa tional program will intro
duce children to anthropology, 
archaeology, and museum stud
ies through hands-on activi ties. 
Campers will lea rn about na tive 
American values as they explore · 
the museum's exhibitions and 
historic grounds and excavate a 
model site. They will go behind 
the scenes to crea te their own 
exhibits and earn their· "Junior 
Anthropologist" certificate. 

Beyond Mt. Hope - Sum
mer Camp for Ages 7 to12 will 
'be held from Aug. 2 to 7. Thls 
camp week will offer a look at 
thecultures ofotherpeoplesand 

othe r ti mes thro ugh games, 
cra fts, music, food and dance. 
Boys and gir ls will sit around a 
ca mpfire in a Cheyenne tipi and 
see how the Plains Ind ians lived 
more than 100 years ago. 

Fees for each of the Haffen
reffe r Museum camps are $85 
fo r non-members ($80 for a sec
ond sibling), and $80 for mem
bers ($75 fo r second sibling). Call 
253-8388 to register. 

The Haffenreffer Museum of 
Anthropo logy, Brown's "uni
versity museum," is a treasure 
house of fascinating artifac ts 
from the nati ve peoples of the 
Americas, Africa, Asia a nd the 
Paci fi c. The museum's four inti
mate ga lleries offer a s timulat
ing se tting in which to learn 
about o ther peoples and their 
cultures. 

The Haffenreffer offers pub
lic lectures, performances, sym
posia, festi vals, and a broad 
range of rela ted programs and 
events. The museum is open 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur
days and Sundays from Sep
tember throughMay; during the 
summer (June to August), it is 
open during the same hours 
every day except Monday. 

RRC Offers Master of Arts 
Degree in Jewish Studies 

The Reconstructionist Rab
binical College announces the 
establishment of a fully accred
ited program of studies leading 
to . a master of arts in Jewish 
studies degree. The program is 
designed for students who seek 
to deepen their Jewish knowl
edge and immerse themselves 
in a serious, graduate-level aca
demic environment in which 
Jewish learning is pursued in 
conjunction with the search for 
spiritual meaning and holiness. 

The program provides Jew
ish learning in an environment 
in which the religious signifi
cance and spiritual potential of 
the subjects studied are explored 
explicitly, rather than in aca
demic se ttings in which the 
stance of academic "objectivity" 
precludes personal engagement. 
Alllearning attheRRC integrates 

academic learning with explora
tion of spiritual significance and 
personal meaning. 

The master of arts in Jewish 
studies degree program is sui ted 

· for those considering careers in 
Jewish communal service or 
study fora Ph.D. in Jewish stud
ies, and for those who have al
ready achieved a significant 
levelofJewishlearningand who 
now want to study Torah in an 
open environment, withserious
minded people, in which the 
love of Torah is enhanced by a 
commitment to viewing all Jew
ish teachings a nd traditions 
through a contemporary lens. 
The RRC master of arts in Jew
ish studies offers s tudents the 
opportunity to de! vedeeply into 
Jewish history, thought, ethics, 
and literature. It also provides 
students with a background in 

the full breadth of Jewish stud
ies on which later specialization 
must necessarily be based. 

Students can study full-time 
or part-time. Individuals will be 
able to tailor their studies to their 
particular interests under the 
guidance of their faculty advi
sor, specifically to meet the 
student's interests. 

Applicants must have com
pleted a B.A. degree and achieved 
a level of proficiency in Hebrew 
Ianguageequiva lenttooneortwo 
years of college Hebrew, to be 
measured by a Hebrew language 
examination. In addition to con
sideration of their academic cre
dentials,applicants will be evalu
ated as prospective members of 
the RRR community. 

For further info rmation, con
tact the RRC offi ce of admissions 
a t (215) 576-0800, ext. 35. 
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BAR MITZVAH • BAT MITZVAH • BIRTHDAY 

~~}, 
ff .JtePwted ~ , to. ya daily ... 

f,oJt lUUJ occa,.,lo.n 
RHODE ISLAND'S PREMIER 

KOSHER CATERER 
'\i CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEFFREJ;NGBER • 80 BROWN STREET, PROVIDENCE• CALL FOR A MENU TODAY: 273-0210 
UNDER THE STRICT SUPERVISION OF THE VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF RHODE ISLAND 

A~&oo~w-n ~ 
GREEN • LOGAN • NEW YORK 

Wedding • Bar / Bat Mitzvahs • Corporate Specialists 

Call Eric Weiner and receive 15% off with t'1is ad. Luxury Transportation 
Specialists Email: allocclimo@aol.com • 1-800-454-1380 • 454-1380 

Stationer~ and Invitations tor 
ever~ occasion at discount prices 

~ 

L~nne Grant- (401) 943-2979 

5~ A ppointment On!~ 

Your Wedding Day ... Overlooking Narragansett Bay! 

Qyidnessett Country dub 
,. .... -

Rhode Island's Premiere Wedding Specialists • 
950 North Quidnessett Road, North Kingstown• 884-1100 • 

Picture-Perfect Wedding 
Ceremonies & Elegant Receptions. 
Particular care is taken in planning your very 
special day. Food is expertly prepared and offered 
with the finest of service. Our elegant private 
rooms accommodate from 50 co 500 guests. 

Let our experienced stajfguide)'OU 
through every dett1il from strtrt to ft11ish. 
IOgether we Cf/11 p/m, 1/,e pe,fCa u•tdtling. 

E-Mail Y< 
Heart Healt 

The American Heart Association is laun 
on the World Wide Web at <http: / www.w 
Mother 's Day, anyone who is on-line can c 
ing images, heartfelt messages and heart
formation in the AHA's Women's site. 

According to Dale Rogoff Greer, chai1 
Affiliate' s Women and Heart Disease Com1 
e-mail cards. 

"These cards are a light-hearted way t 
heart and to show how much you love he 

"As adult women, we're often in a stro 
to improve their health," said Greer. An e
healthy messages and is an easy way to 
health and help her live a longer life. 

"We'll be giving our mothers a lot mo 
could result in a longer life, a healthier !if 

In addition to sending a card, the site 
with memorials or tributes by making ad 

Serving R'1ode Island's 
families and businesses 

since 1976 

State-of-the-Art Photo Studio 
Instant Video Proofing 

Holiday Greeting Cards 
Custom Framing 

Please present this ad for 1 
a $39.95 value • 



urMom a 
hy Greeting 
hing its first e-mail greeting card services 
men.americanheart.org>. Just in time for 

reate their own cards with options includ
ealthy reminders that lead to further in-

of the American Heart Association, R.I. 
ittee, mothers are ideal recipients of these 

remind your mother to take care of her 
," said Greer. 

position to educate our mothers on ways 
ail greeting from the AHA includes heart
ive mothers tips that w ill improve their 

than a card," said Greer. "It's a gift that 
and even a saved life." 

!so allows visitors to" honor their mothers 
nation to the American Heart Association. 

Susie Dittelman 
(401) 884-0220 (800) 398-2087 
er: Professional Photographer Association of Rhode Island 

REE family portrait sitting 
er expires 5 / 30 / 98 
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ENGAGEMENT • WEDDING • ANNIVERSARY 

Max 
Formal 

Co. 

MAX FORMA co. 
"America's #1 Name in Active Wear" 
Linens • Underwear • Work Clothes • Hosiery 

Established in 1953 
Staff Shirts • T-Shirts , Sweatshirts Etc. 

Custom Printed With Your Name and/or Custom Design 

Specializing in Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and 
Corporate Screenprinting 

BEST PRICES • BEST QUALITY 

421-3268 • 1158-1164 North Main Street, Providence, R.I. 02904 

$ GRADUATION/MEMORIAL DAY~ 
PRINTED PLATES, NAPKINS, CUPS, TABLECOVERS, ETC. AT 25% DISCOUNT. 
ALL NEW HEAVY DUTY CLEAR PLASTIC PLATES (LOOKS LIKE CHINA) ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES. 

PARTY SUPPLIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

THE PAR1YWAREHOUSE ~-
Monday-Thursday 9:3CH;, Friday 9:30-7, Saturday 9:30-5, Sunday closed 

310 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET• 726-2491 • JEANNE STEIN • ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES 

~~4, fJ~ 
Gifts For All Occasions • Free Gift Wrap 

Wedding • Bar/Bat Mitzvah • Baby Naming • Confirmation 
Conversion • AnniversanJ • Birthday • Etc. 

77 Burlington Street (off Hope Street), Providence 454-4775 
M onday-Thursday 10-5:30 • Friday 9:30- 2 • Sunday 10-2 

Attention Business Owners 
Special Occasions happen all the time. In the next couple of months people will 

be celebrating graduations, weddings, anniversaries, family reunions and many more 
exciting events . Your ad in the Rhode Isl.and Jewish Herald will bring the people 

shopping for these events to your business at a very reasonable price. 

Call For Ad Rates. 
Call 724-0200 today to see what the Rhode Island Jewish Herald can do for you. 

-

-
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........................ · ............... ~ ................................................... . 
Providence Arti-st 
Creates Sojourner 
Mother's Day Cards 

Sojourner House recently an
nounced that Providence artist 
Erminia Pinque, the artistic di
rector of Big Nazo Studio, has 
created the agency's 1998 
Mother's Day Card. Pinque joins 
a notable cast of Sojourner House 
Mother's Day Card alumnae -
including Chris Van Allsburg, 
Gretchen Dow Simpson, David 
Macaulay, and Ruth Dealy - in 
creating a unique card to help 
raise awareness of Sojourner 
House's programs for peopleex
periencingdomestic abuse. Cards 
are available now (until Mother's 
Day, on May 10) at more than40 
locations throughout Rhode Is
land for a $3 per card contribu
tion. All proceeds help support 
Sojourner House's programs to 
end domestic violence. 

This year's colorful card fea
tures a wise and proud mama 
frog holding her playful young 
one in a pond as a fly buzzes 
heart-shaped aerobatics behind 
them. The card is a charming 
reminder that Mother's Day is a 
time to say thanks to those who 
gave us unconditional love 
while we were growing up. 

Last year, the agency assisted 
5,065 new clients through its di
rect-serv ice programs. So
journer House is a founding 
member of the Rhode Island 
Coalition Against Domestic Vio
lence, and is a member agency 
of the United Way of Southeast
ern New England. For more in
formation a bout Sojourner 
House's Mother's Daycards,call 
861-6191. 

.. 
CAREER •CASUAL• ACCESSORIES• ELEGANT FORMAL WEAR 

7300 POST ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN 11/1 MILE SOUTH Of QUONSET) 
TUESDAY- SATURDAY, IO 30- 5:30, THURSDAYS Till 7:00 

OUR CONSIGNORS ARE PAID UPON SAlEOf lltMS- NOWAJTING 295•7179 
ARMANI • DKNY • CHANEL • GUCCI • VUITTON 

"' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' ., Happy Mother's Day ., 

"' "' "' "' "' 

·from 

PEPPLER~S POUCH 

Mom ... 
on Mother's Day, May 10th, at 

i.l 1concann _onJl ~ 
~ Jew e l ers 

MOTHERS RINGS • WATCH ES · EARRINGS 
MOTHER & CHILD PENDANTS (WITH OR WITH OUT STONES) 

Gift Certificates 

2190 Broad Street, Unit 7, Cranston, Rhode Island 02905 
. Telephone 467-4727 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 TO 6, SATURDAY 10 TO 4 

"' 

Jazz Up For Mother's Day! 
Try on an outfit from Jazzy, a top designer resale boutique 

located in North Kingston. Jazzy offers. numerous women's 
fashions, including name-brand casual and sportswear, for
mal and evening wear as well as career suits and dresses. 
Shoes, scarves, jewelry and other fashion accessories can 
complete any outfit and are available at Jazzy as well. 

Photo courtesy of Jazzy 

GARBOLINO 

EXOTIC IMPORTU> FABRICS 
•original Deeigne• 

Occasion Dre66lng • Resort Wear 
Designer Career Looks 

Hand-Made in Providence • Bo6ton 
•seen Nationally in Specialty Boutiques• 

:327 Atwelle Ave. 

Provldonoe, RI 02903 

(401) 273-2010 

Mother's Day is 
Known by the 
Dates it Keeps 

Eighty-six years ago, the firs t 
Mother's Day was celebrated. 
Since then it has become a na
tional s~ine dedicated to inter
national motherhood. 

1908- ln May, Anna Reeves 
Jarvis founds Mother's Day in 
honor of her mother and cel
ebrates it in Grafton, W. Va. 

1910 - Gov. William 
Glassman of West Virginia de
clares Mother's Day a state holi
day. 

1913 - The U.S. Congress, 
by a joint resolution, makes 
Mother's Day a national holi
day. 

1914 - President Woodrow 
Wilson issues the country's first 
Mother's Day Proclamation. 

1919- Mothers win the right 
to vote with the passage of the 
19th Amendment to the consti
tution. 

1941 - The National Com
mittee for the Observance of 
Mother's Day is formed to en
hance the celebra tion of the holi
day. 

1978 - The Mother's Day 
Council is established to replace 
the National Committee for the 
Observance of Mother's Day 
and to bring its traditional val
ues to a vast national audience 
of 200 million. 

1979 - The first Outstand
ing Mother honors are con
ferred. 

1993- The Dallas Outstand
ing Mother Awards are pre
sented for the firs t time. 

1996-Mother'sDay,by now 
an international event, is ob
served in more than 100 coun
tries throughout the world. 

Capture Special 
Family Moments 
On Mothe r ' s Day and 

Father's Day, we say "thank 
you" and express our love to the 
most important shapers of our 
lives. 

Don't miss a moment -
During your family celebra
tions, haveacameraavailableat 
all times - you never know 
when all those great moments 
will s trike. 

Get in close, they won't bite 
- When you're taking pictures 
of Mom and Dad, get a little 
closer - preferably about four 
to five feet away, putting them 
about a third of the way down 
from the top and sides of the 
frame. 

Position your subjects with 
the best angles and the best 
light - Have Mom and Dad 
stand with the sun off to the side 
or over theirshouldersso they're 
not squinting from sunlight. 
And use the flash even when 
you' reoutdoors; itwillhelpyou 
avoid unwanted shadows. 

Be camera happy - Be sure 
to take a lot of pictures, even 
multipleshotsofthesamescene. 
The more shots you take, the 
less room there is for error and 
the better your chances for get
ting that truly "classic" photo. 
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Praising Local Moms Peddler's Pouch 
Offers Unique 

Gifts by Cary Eichenbaum 
I would like to wish a Happy 

andHeal thyMother's Day toall 
of Rhod e Island 's Jewish moms 
as they celebrate their day on 
May 10: 

H a ppy Mo the r 's Day to 
Mari ka Sadler, my Polish pro
fessor and the best older (than 
me) female, married friend 
a guy like me could 
ask for. 

Happy r:,,to ther' s 
Day to Leila Allen 
the cornerstone of 
a wonderful Jewish 
fa mi ly; my partner in 
crime and the mom of 
my best friend. 

Happy Mother's Day 
to Leisha Martin and all 
the o ther observant 
mothers out there, who 
dedica te themselves self
lessly to children, home, 
community, Yiddishkeit a nd 
Hashem a like. 

Happy Mother's Day to my 
good friend Carolyn Gereboff 
- an inva luable resource and 
priceless gem of the Rhode ls
land Jewish community. (1 sug
ges t, if you d on' t know her al
ready, w hich is u nlikely, then 
you introd uce you rself to her as 
soon as possible.) 

Happy Mother's Day to Herta 
Hoffman, the grea tes t mother 
nobod y ever had. 

H a pp y Mo ther's Day to 
Rebbetzin Sue Ann Goodman 
- a beautiful neshumah, my 
New York roommate and the 
mother of four lovely children 
- and fo ur equally wonderful 
dogs. 

H a ppy Mo the r 's Day to 
Marian Goldi tch, the sweetest 
lady I've ever met in my life, 
and, without a d oubt in my 
mind, the best grand mother in 
the world . 

Happy Mother' s Day to all 
the moms out there w ho '. ve 

cooke d , baked , clea ned , 
washed , cared for, nurtured, 
loved and sacrifi ced into mak
ing their children better people 
a nd the world a nicer place. 

But abov e a ll , H a ppy 
Mother's Day to you, Ma, my 
one and only true hero, role 
model and inspiration in life. 
How you balance work, home, 

your obligations and 
motherhood is truly a 

joy to behold . There are 
no words I can say fo r all 
the times you have been 

the re for me 
~ ~ throughout my life. 

j ' "' I thank G-d every 
day for giving me 

you as my mother. Al-
though I might not a l

ways show it, I love you 
more than there is sand 

on the seashore and there 
are s tars in the sky, and I 

hope I can write lovely Mother's 
Day cards to you for ma ny years 
to come. 

. Happy Mother's Day! 

The Peddler's Pouch isan el
egant and distincti ve gi ft shop 
loca ted in the heart of Lincoln. 

A complete line of soothing 
body care products from Crab
tree and Evelyn and Camille 
Beckma n, containing natural 
herbs and botanicals are ·perfect 
gi fts for Mother's Day. One of 
Peddler's Pouch's specialties is 
handmade jewelry such as beau
tifu lly enameled pins with Aus
trian crystals from France, ear
rings from Vermont, and amber 
pieces, a new tradition, from the 
Baltic area. A complete line of fine 
glassware, ceramics, child ren's 
gi fts and homedecorarejustsome 
of the other one-of-a-kind gifts 
that Peddler's Pouch offers. 

Unique ca rds will accom
pany any gift and beautiful sta
tionery sets are also ava ilable 
for any occasion. 

Specia l orders, personali zed 
service and free gift wrapping 
are alwaysavailablea t Peddler's 
Pouch as well. 

Peddler's Pouch located in Linco ln 

Mom, you're the Greatest! 

Take a look at the Herald's 
Special .Occasion section for more 

Mother's Day Ideas. 

Walter's La Locanda 
Del Coccia 

265 ATWELLS AVENUE, 
DePASQUALE PLAZA 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - 273-2652 

.. TllE 
SUNFLOWER 

CAl~E 
162 MAYFIELD AVENUE, 

CRANSTON, R.I. 
463-6444 

Open for Mother's Day 
12:30 -5:00 

FULL MENU AVAILABLE 
GREAT SELECTION"' AUTHENTIC CUCINA 

Call for Reservations - 273-2652 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Leventhal-Sidman JCC 
Presents 'Then & Now'· 

'The Music Man' Strolls Into Trinity Rep 
Music is the song of the soul, 

the universal language that 
unites the generations. "Then 
a nd Now: A Cabaret" is a musi
cal feast crea ted especia lly for 
the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish 
Community Center in Newton, 
Mass., by performer Wren Ross. 
This exciting performance 
draws on universal themes to 
give voice to the struggles and 
joys of the men and women of 
the era through song, poetry, 
and narration in English, Yid
dish, and Hebrew. Ross adds 
her melodic voice and acting 
gifts in this celebration. 

In true cabaret style Ross cre
a tes an intimate d ialogue with 
all of the generations together 
in one space and one time. Her 
performance is au thentic, hon
est, funny and touching. This is 
a wonderful opportunity to 
bringmothersand fathers, aunts 
and uncles, children and older 
grandchildren together for an 
afternoon of reminiscence a nd 
celebration. 

"Then and Now a Cabaret" 
wi ll be performed on May 17 at 
2 p.m. at the Leventhal-Sidman 
Jewish Community Center lo
cated at 333 Nahanton St., New
ton Centre, Mass. A reception 
will follow the performance. 
Tickets are $5 in advance and $7 

at the door. For more informa
tion, ca ll the box office at (617) 
965-5226. 

This performance was in
spired by the Starr Gallery Ex
hibit at the Leventhal-Sidman 
JCC entitled "Women Whose 
Lives Span the Century, Con
temporary Artistic Interpreta
tions." The exhibit records the 
s tories of women, adding their 
voices to the communities tra
ditional his torical accounts. 

Ross has been performing in 
the New York and Boston areas 
for more than 20 years. Her re
cent singing engagements have 
included Cafe Motzart in New 
York City, and clubs such as the 
Kendall Cafe, 1290 Beacon St., 
Blacksmith Hou se and the 
Lenox Hotel in Boston. The caba
ret is sponsored by The Coali
tion for Aging is a Family Af
fair, which is a partnership of 
Leventhal-SidmanJewish Com
munity Center, JewishCommu
nity Housing for the Elderly, 
Jewish Family & Chi ldren's Ser
vice and Hebrew Rehabilitation 
Center for Aged. These agen
cies serving the Jewish commu
nity are working together to cre
ate programs celebrating the 
aging process and addressing 
the impact of growing older 
across the generations. 

by Tara V. Lisciandro 
Herald Editor 

The band just keeps on play
ing. Even after the 2 1 / 2-hour 
production of "The Music Man," 
is over, the music doesn' t stop, 
itremainswithyou, inyou. Trin
ity Rep's newest production of 
the classic "The Music Man," is 
a show that will tickle you with 
laughter and even create a few 
tears, if you're as sensitive as 
this criti c. 

The story is that of the classic 
traveling sa lesman, Harold Hill, 
masquerading as a band leader, 
who invades the little town of 
River City, Iowa, in 1912. How
ever, this tiny town has a sur
prise in store for con-man Hill , 
by the name of Maria n Paroo, 
the town's libriari an with whom 
Hill fa lls in love. As his fa lse 
facade disappears he and his 
"consumers," discover the true 
va lue of what he has lo sell and 
w hat they have to offer. 

CARPENTRY • ODOR FREE INTERIOR PAINTING 
WALLPAPERING• SMALL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS 

This familiar piece of Ameri
cana with Trinity Rep's unique 
twist is a show for every genera
tion, young and old . As mos t of 
the audience is already familiar 
with the sly Professor Harold 
Hill, you can' t fo rget the youth, 
the children, that are the true 
heart of this production. Ama
ryllis and Winthrop, the tiny 
duo, stea l the show with their 
song and dance. Qui et little 
Winthrop's lisp is darling and 
even makes hi s big s is ter, 
Marian, laugh and giggle on 
s tage. 

Although the ·cast gowns in 
black and white costume tor the 
first half of the production, they 
are sti ll dazzling when they per-

r. Serving Providence and Blackstone Valley Since 1987 

-- 725-4405 ~ 

OUR 50THANNIVERSARY P ACKAGE TO I SRAEL ON E LAL. 

$1198 
from JFK 

and Newark 

$1268 
from 

Miami, Chicago, 
Baltimore/ 

Washington, D.C 

$1398 
from Los Angeles 

In honor of this once-in-a-lifetime event, we've packaged a great deal so you can join in the 
celebrations. All you _need to do is purchase the package between May 7 and May 29, 1998 
and travel between July 15 and September 10, 1998 . .. and pack your party hat' 

JiulalJiu«:@ lJ'~JiuVH. m«:. 
212-481-1212 

GIL TRAVEL 
800-223-3855 

OK ISRAEL 
888-0K IS~flEL 

EL'7J/AL'7N.r 
800-ELAL SUN 

GAMA Tours, Inc. 
800-7 ISRAEL 

Tdeal'loun ine. I S R A E L (jii': TRA VELCARE, INC. 
212-764-8000 NoOm~c=o, ,«•Mo" n =roo , __ :; 718-997-0090 

Pkg per person. clculleocc& mustbep.ird'l 'flilt.11 72 '1oufs ahl!I' CQ'lflflTHng reservation. ~suppiemenl S188 Holelslay is consecutrven,ohlSWl one holel Aden 1!91tsmuslbe purd'lln USA P,O IO l)epafh.we. 
Pkgl! 001WetundiE!e. TO:etsMl!lon El AL orrl'f & valid&--45clays lncoodl class.S50charigepen~per bClcel & Olhel restrlC1KWlsmay eppy, ~tues nol m<ilded. 

form classic scenes such as 
"Trouble in River City," 
"Pickali ttle," and "Seventy-Six 
Trombones." After rea li zing 
their hidden talen ts, the music 
hidden within, River City and 
its community come to life dur
ing the second act with brightly 
colored costumes and even more 
li vely dance. 

The troublesofRiverCitydo 
disappear, the community has a 
renewed sense of spi rit. Hill is 
pleasantly surprised with the 
youngs ters formation of a rea l 
band by the production's end. 
In fact, there will be a total of 42 
different high school bands per
forming in "The Music Man" 
during its 51 / 2-week run. 

''The Music Man," is non-stop 
dance and song; there's hardly 
ever a dull moment. Chi ldren, 
high school students and many 
others are featured throughout 
the entire production, creating 
not only spirited dance and 
music but a sense of commu
nity. Artistic director Oskar 
Eustis commented, "The Music 
Manisaboutcommunity,about 
how positive and powerful a 
force a community can be when 
it is based on inclusion and cre
ativity and democracy." 

"The Music Man" will run 
through June 7 at the Trinity 
RepertoryCompany,201 Wash
ington St. , Providence. For tick
ets, ca II 351-4242. 

JENNIFER MUDGE TUCKER is Marian and Fred Sullivan, Jr., 
is Harold Hill in Trinity Repertory Company's production of 
"The Music Man" by Meredith Wilson, now through June 7. 

Photo by T. Cl1arles Erickson 

,r 

Tttt EtoJi:<r~{~:vt 
GRILLE & CAFE 
AT THE BUTCHER SHOP 
~ 

Featuring 

.Binn=.fr 1V ightg 
Monday thru Thursday - 5 p .m. to 9 p .m . 

EARLY BIRDS WELCOME 

Baked Scrod ......................................... s9,99 
Rib Eye Steaks ....................................... s9 ,95 
Butcher Shop Famous Burgers ..... ....... s7.50 
Stir-Fry Chicken Special... ..... .. ............. s6 .95 

Wide Range of Creative Sandwiches 

· lVigb,tl~ :.~rill=t d $_r=.¢:cials 
157 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, RI 

861-4627 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT > 

South County Museum Civil War Weekend 
The South County Museum 

located on the site of Civil War 
Gen. WilliamSprague'smansion 
and farm, is preparing for the 
third annual Civil War Week
end. On May 16 and 17, this his
torical setting will be home to the 
colorful re-enactment of The 
Battle of Canonchet Farm. 

The BattleofCanonchet Farm 
is the premiere Civil War en
campment and re-enactment of 
southern Rhode Island, attract
ing participants and visitors 
from New England and the mid
Atlantic states. 

TheencampmentattheSouth 
County Museum wi ll be a de
piction of camp life for both ci
vilians as well as the military 
during the Civi l War. At the 
encampment, there will be: 

• Sutlers - a precursor of the 
modern PX, who sold supplies to 
the military and civilian camps. 

• The Sanitary Commission 
traveled fromeachstatethatsent 
men into battle and was the ba
sis of the modern Red Cross. 

• Foreign Observers who 
were military observers sent by 
the European countries. 

The re-enactment, The Battle 
ofCanonchet Farm, will be filled 
with colorful events and feature 
demonstrations on marching, 
drilling, catching and dispatch
ing of spies, mail ca ll, inspec
tions, and battles. Among addi
tional scheduled events are: 
• Artillery and infantry 

demonstrations 
• Field music demonstrations 
• Wagon rides and refresh

ments 
• Presentations on medicinal 

herbs at the museum herb garden 
The South County Museum 

and the Civil War camp will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 

Solomon Schechter 
School Welcomes Bikel 

Theodore Bike!, one of the 
country's foremost actors, en
tertainers, and storytellers will 
be making a rare New England 
appearance on May 21 at 8 p.m. 
at Mechanics Hall in Worcester, 
Mass. 

Bikel'sdramatic career began 
under the tutelage of Sir 
Laurence Olivier and found him 
assuming memorable roles in 
the London Theatre productions 
of "Streetcar Named Desire," 
"Zorba," and most notabl_e both 
here and abroad as Tevya in 
"Fiddler on the Roof." 

H is film career began in the 
"African Queen" (1951) and in
cludes more than 30 motion pic
tures. Among his most famous 
screen roles was the Southern 
Sheriff in "The Defiant Ones," 
for which he received an Acad
emy Award nomination. 

Bike! is probably best known 
for his music talents. Since his 

concert debut at Carnegie Ha ll 
in 1956, he has performed nu
meroussymphony appearances 
and recorded 20 record albums. 
He has become world-known 
as an accomplished translator 
of song, most notably in He
brew, Yiddish, and English. 

Bikel's appearance is spon
sored by the Solomon Schechter 
Day School of Worcester in cel
ebration of its 20th anniversary. 
Thecelebrationalso includes the 
honoring of the school's found
ing parents. 

General admission tickets at 
$25 each ($18 students) are now 
on sale at M.T. Plante Ticket 
Agency at Mechanics Hall. En
close a self-addressed envelope 
to M.T. Plante Tickets, 321 Main 
St., Worcester, Mass. 01608. Pa
tron tickets ($75 each) are avail
able by contacting the Solomon 
Schechter Day School at 799-
7888. 

'Grease!' Comes to Zeiterion 
Ike, Elvis, Marilyn, poodle skirts and saddle shoes, duckbills and 

leather jackets ... it's time to revisit that perennial 1950's musical,
"Grease!" which opens at New Bed ford'sZeiterionTheatreonMay 
22 at 8 p.m. with additional performances on May 23 at 3 and 8 p.m. 

Presented by The Troika Organization from Maryland, the sets 
and costumes will bring you back to an era where everything 
seemed to be pretty laid-back, but, of course, it wasn' t. 

Sponsored by Compass Bank, tickets are on sale at the Zeiterion 
box office for $14, $23 and $28. For the 8 p .m. performance, only 
single tickets are available. Call (508) 994-2900 for information or 
to p lace your credit card order. 

The box office is open Tuesday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p .m.; 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Mandolin Orchestra Performs Operetta 
The Providence Mandolin Orchestra will present a performance 

· a t 3 p .m. on May 17 at Wheeler Hall, Wheeler School, 216 Hope St., 
Providence. 

The program will feature an original operetta, "The Frog Prince," 
based on the Grimm brothers' fairy tale and composed by orches
tra member Owen Hartford, with narrator Mia Lidofsky (Wheeler 
School fifth grade), soprano Ellen Santaniello (Zorgifia), tenor Eric 
Bronner (Boston Lyric Opera), and bass Ken Clauser (Ocean State 
Light Opera). 

Also on the program are the contemporary "Walnut Valley 
Suite" by Bruce Graybill, "Suite Espanola" by Enrique de Ulierte, 
"Pa vane" by Gabriel Faure, and the Baroque "Concerto for Man
dolins" by Giuseppe Giuliano. 

Admission is $10 fo r adults, $5 for chi ldren under 12, with a 
family maximum of $25. 

For further information, contact Josh Bell, 273-6930 or <http:// 
www.eatinri.com/pmo>. 

Battle of Canonchet Farm be
gins a t noon. 

On May 16 there wi ll be a 
presentation by several living 
historians - Viewpoints of the 
Civil War (reservations are sug
gested). This is a "must see" 
event for all Civil War buffs and 
students of American history. 

La s t yea r South County 
Museum's Civil War Weekend 
attracted more than 200 par
ticipants and nearly 2,000 visi
tors to the museum grounds. 
Admission to the South County 
Museum grounds and build
ings is $2 for adults and $1 for 
chi ldren underl2 for this event. 
Free parking, shuttle service for 
the handicapped and elderly to 
the museum en tTance is avail
able. 

For more information, con
tact Peter Gardiner, 783-5400 or 
Rick Devine, 789-9537. 

Newport Art 
Museum Offers 
Kids Courses 

The Newport Art Museum 
will offer special programs for 
children this summer. To regis
ter or for more information, call 
848-8200. 

Art Camp forKids -June22 
to 26, 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., An· 
cient Mythology. Five-day 
camp for children ages 6 to L 
Chi ldren learn abou t ancient art 
through myths, s tories, and cer
emonies. 

Art Classes and Workshops 
-July6 toAug.21. The museum 
offers a wide selection of tradi
tional and non-traditional art 
classes for both young and old. 

Youth Tours - July 9, 3 to 4 
p.m. C hildren's tours of the 
museum's exhibitions. 

Kids' Day: Water Wind and 
Action - July 11, 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Celebration of music, 
art and dance on the museum 
grounds. Special guest appear
ance by Fusionworks. 

Kids Camp - July 27 to 31, 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Narragan
sett Lore - Five-day art camp 
for chi ldren ages 6 to 11. Stories, 
crafts, and art in Native Ameri
can tradition rooted in the Nar
ragansett tribe. 

Youth Tours-Aug.6,3 to4 
p.m. Children's tours of the 
museum's exhibitions. 

Art on the Lawn - Aug. 17 
to 21. A Marin Construction -
Five-day art camp for children 
ages 6 to 11. Architecture, New
port, and water. 

Wet Paint- Aug. 22 and 23. 
Artists create works of art and 
return to museum for lively auc
tion of their "wet" paint cre
ations. Preview party Aug. 22 
fo llowed by Wet Paint Auction 
on the 23. 

THE 

PURPLE CAT 
RESTAURANT 

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929 

Fine Dining in a Relaxed 
Country Atmosphere 

' 

YOUR HOSTS, 
THE LAVOIE'S 

Chepachet Village, R.I. 
(401) 568-7161 

AT THE JUNCTION OF 
RTES. 44, 100, 102 

CATS Leaps Into Town 
Jennifer Paige Chambers is Cassandra in "CATS," the inter

national award-winning musical by Andrew Lloyd Webber 
based on T.S. Eliot's Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats. The 
performances will take place May 12 through May 17 at Provi
dence Performing Arts Center. For ticket information call the 
box office at 421-ARTS, tickets are also on sa le through 
TicketMaster. For groups of 20 or more call 421-2997 ext. 3121 
for details. Photo by Carol Rosegg 

Tired Legs? We Can Help!!! 

25% Off 
JOBST Support Hosiery 
#1 Brand Recommended By Doctors. 

Styles for both MEN and WOMEN, 
Torbot Group Inc., 1185 Jefferson Blvd., 

Warwick, RI (401) 739-2241 

DUE TO OVERWHELMING RESPONSE THIS SALE 
HAS BEEN EXTENDED THRU JUNE. 

Jft Barnsider's 
~- Mile (6 A Ou_arter 

BANQUET MENU PI.ANS 
A LL OPTIO N S A-RE ACCOMPAN I ED BY SOUP DU JOUR, GARDEN 

SALAD, W IT H A CHOICE OF RICE PILAF OR BAKED POTATO 

OPTION 1 • $19.95* PER PERSON 

C/wicc o/ Chicken Tcriyaki , 13akecl Goston Scrod or Petite Top Sirloin 
Coff<!C or hJa/Frcmc/, ¼nil/a Ice Cream 

OPTION 2 • $21 .95* PER P E RS ON 

C/,oicc o/Top Sirloin, Baked Haddock, Grilled Cl1ickc11 
witl, Tomato Basil Vi naii,trcttc 

Coffcc or Too/Frcnc/, Hmil/a J ee Cream 

OPTION 3 • $ 2 3 . 9 5* PER PERSON 

C/wicc o/ Petite Prime Rib, Dakcrl S tuffed S luimp, 
Oakecl Stuffecl S luimp & Sirloin, Oakecl Scallops & Sirloin 

Coffel! or Tca!Cluxolatc Truffle Mousse Cake 

OPTION 4 • $25.9 5* P E R P ERSON 

Clwicc a/Prime Rib, New York Si rloin, Dakecl Scallops & Prime Rib, 
Fresh Salmon Hollanda ise, Oakcc) Stuffecl S luimp & Prime RiJJ 

Coffee or Tca!Cl,ocolatc Tm/Pc Mo"ssc Cake 

O PTION S • $27.95* PER PERSON 

C/,o;cc o/ Lo bster Casserole & Sirloin, Fi let i'li l!1non with llcarnaiac Sauce, 
Grilled Frcal1 Sworclfi!lli, S teak Au fbivre 
Coffee or 100/d,o,:o/atc Trulf/c Mousse Cal-e 

'T"X "NO GR ... TUITY NOT INCLUDED 
PRICES SUBJECT TO C HANGE 

37!5 SOU T H MAIN STREET, PRO V I DENCE• 401 - 3!51 - 7300 
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FEATURE 
Shedding Light, Not Heat, on Questions About Jewish Genes 

by Daniel Kurtzman 
WASHINGTON (JT A) 

When researchers first discov
ered certain genetic mutations 
believed to predispose some 
Ashkenazi Jewish women to 
breast cancer, fear and confu
sionquicklyspread through the 
Jewish world. 

While the discovery brought 
the promise of life-saving medi
cal breakthroughs, it also led to 
a misperception that Jews are 
more prone to genetic defects 
and disease. 

The findings prompted Jew
ish women and others who be
lieved they had a heightened 
risk of developing cancer to seek 
immediate testing. But when it 
became apparent that heal thin
surance companies or employ
ers might use the information as 
a basis to deny coverage or em
ployment, many began opting 
against such testing. 

There are concerns not only 
about discrimination and stig
matization, but about the possi
bility that Jewish fears surround
ing genetic research may actu
ally stem important medical 
progress and keep individuals 
from obtaining important health 
information. 

It was with those concerns in 
mind that top officials of the 
National Institutes of Health, 
genetic researchers, rabbis from 
all denomina tions and Jewish 
officials from across the ideo
logical gamut gathered in Wash
ington recently to discuss ge
netic research and its implica
tions for the Jewish community. 

The conference, convened by 
Hadassah and the Jewish Coun
cil for Public Affairs, launched 
what Jewish leaders hope will 
be a coordinated effort to mini
mize the risks of genetic research 
and to call for laws to protect 
people's privacy and to ensure 

that no one faces discrimination 
because of genetic make-up. 

Genetic experts, pointing to 
what they said was misinfor
mation contained in news re
ports in recent years including 
stories carrying such head lines 
as "Ashkenazi Jewish Women 
Stalked by Second Mutant 
Breast Cancer Gene," sought to 
tone down what they see as in
flammatory language and to 
present a more sober view of the 
risks facing Ashkenazi Jews. 

"There is no evidence that 
the overall genetic burden of 
risk for disease is grea ter for one 
population than another," said 
Dr. Francis Collins, director of 
the National Human Genome 
Research Institute, which is 
seeki ng to map the entire hu
man genome by the year 2005. 

Although cer tain mutated 
genes have been found in the 
Ashkenazi Jewish population, 
researchers emphasize that is 
simply because the community 
has been studied sooner and 
more extensively than other 
groups. 

Genetic researchers have 
looked to the Ashkenazi Jewish 
population not because the Jews 
have more defective DNA than 
any other ethnic group, but be
cause genetic patterns are easier 
to spot in isolated population 
groups where there's less ge
netic variation. 

Other isolated populations
including Finns, Icelanders, the 
Amish, Mormons and Ameri
can Indians- are also favorites 
of genetic researchers. 

"We are all walking around 
with flaws," Collins said, add
ing that "somewhere between 
five and SO significant fl aws are 
present in the DNA of each one 
of us." 

The high number of findings 
relating to the Jewish commu-

"The soups that Chef R iley makes for 
Spoons are anything but humdrum. _" 

- Donna Lee 
Providence Journal 

THE BIG SPLASH! 
• Introducing • 

Spoons Juice Bar 

Delicious, Refreshing, Healthy. 
SMOOTHIES & Blended Juices 
Chilled and Hot Soups, Salads, 

Bagel Gourmet Sandwiches, Bagels and Coffee 
Exchange Coffee - Desserts & More! 

Wayland Square, 485 Angell Street 
272-SOUP (7687) 

CALL FOR OUR DAILY SOUP SPECIALS 

nity, moreover, can be attrib
uted in large part to Jews' long 
history of participation in ge
netic testing. Thousands of 
blood samples are on file a t 
medical centers around the 
country as a result of screening 
for Tay-Sachs disease, a neuro
logical illness that kills children 
a t a young age. 

Researchers studying two 
known breast cancer genes have 
identified three specific muta
tions common to Ashkenazi 
Jews. Abou t 2.3 percent of this 
group studied had one of the 
three mutations, which are also 
associated with ovarian and 
prostate cancer. 

The conference 
launched what Jewish 
leaders hope will be 
a coordinated effort 
to minimize the risks 
of genetic research. 

A gene linked to colon cancer 
has also been found in 6 percent 
of Ashkenazi Jews. A woman 
carrying one of the mutations 
has a 56 percent chance of ge t
ting breast cancer, compared to 
13 percent for those with no 
mutation. Women carrying one 
of the genes have a 16 percent 
chance of getting ovarian ca n
cer, compared to 1.6 percent for 
others. 

And men with the mutation 
have a 16 percent chance of get
ting prostate cancer, compared 
to 3.8 percent of those without 
the mutation. 

Collins emphasized, how
ever, that only about 7 percent 
of breast cancer cases come from 
the mutated BRCA1 and BRCA2 

genes. Carrying the mutated 
gene, therefore, creates "no per
ceptible difference" in risk "be
cause most breast cancer comes 
about because of different rea
sons," he said. 

Jewish community leaders 
hailed the conference as an im
portant first step in dispelling 
misinformation about Jews and 
genetics and for offering some 
perspective on the benefi ts of 
genetic research. 

Marlene Post, national presi
dent of Hadassah, said the over
riding goal of the Jewish dia
logue on genetic research is "to 
ensure the continued participa
tion by the Ashkenazi Jewish 
community in critical genetic 
research, within a framework 
where risks to the communi ty 
are considered and minimized." 

Not all segments of the com
munity, however, agree with the 
way the issue is being framed. 

The American Jewish Con
gress released a s tatement, 
signed by several leading ge
neticists, asserting that Hadas
sah and )CPA were overstating 
the threat to the Jewish commu
nity. 

The statement says that, in 
fact, Jews may be among the 
firs t to benefit through early 
access to genetic testing and 
treatment when it arises. 

"Exaggerated emphasis on 
the risk of discrimination does a 
disservice to those who may 
benefit from genetic testing by 
depriving them of its beneficial 
results," the s tatement says, 
adding that there is "little fac
tual basis to justify such fears." 

While there may not yet be 
concrete evidence of discrimi
nation, Jewish leaders and bio
ethicists say they do not want to 
be in a position of waiting for 
data to come in. They say there 
is enough anecdota l evidence to 
justify concerns, and point to a 

recent study by the National 
Institutes of Health in which 32 
percent of women who were 
asked to participate in breast 
cancer genetic mutations re
search declined, citing fear of 
discrimination and loss of pri
vacy. 

For that reason, Jewish activ
istsand bioethicistsseek to launch 
a "pre-emptive strike," as Karen 
Rothenberg puts it, to ban dis
crimination before it begins. · 

Rothenberg i~ a law profes
sor a t the University of Mary
land who is studying the effects 
of genetic research on Jews. 

Jewish groups a nd genetic 
researchers hope to achieve that 
strike through federal legisla
tion barring health insurance 
companies from discriminating 
against people on the basis of 
their genetic backgrounds. 

Rep. Louise Slaughter (D
N.Y.) and Sen. Olympia Snowe 
(R-Maine) are sponsoring bills 
in the U.S. House of Represen
tatives and Senate that would 
prohibit insurance providers 
from denying, canceling or vary
ing the terms of coverage on the 
basis of genetic information. 

The legislation wou ld also 
pro hi bit providers from requir
ing an individual to disclose 
genetic tests or releasing genetic 
information without prior writ
ten consent. 

President Clinton has pro
posed similar legislation that 
would explicitly state that ge
netic information cannot be dis
closed to insurers, employers or 
others regulated by state insur
a nce laws. 

"It's a public policy necessity 
that if we don' t have genetic dis
crimination and privacy protec
tions," Rothenberg said, "we will 
not be able to take advantage of 
the research that holds promise 
- not just for the Jewish com
munity itself, but for all of us." 

'Children of Israel, Children of 
Palestine: Our Own True Stories' 

Laurel Holliday, award-win
ning author of Children of the 
Holocaust and World War II: Their 
Secret Diaries and Children of"The 
Troubles": Our Lives in 
the Crossfire of Northern 
Ire land, presents her 
third book in The Chi l
dren of Conflict Series, 
Children of Israel, Chil
dren of Palestine: Our 
Own True Stories (A 
Pocket Books Ha rd 
cover/ Apri l 1998/ $23). 
This book marks the first 
time tha t Israelis and 
Palestinians have con
sented to have their sto
ries told between the 
covers of one book. 

Children of Israel, Chil
dren of Palestine provides 
a forum in which people 
of two very different 
cultures can share their 
personal histories with 
us and each o ther. As is 
the case with a ll of the books in 
the series, the focus is on the 
impact of violent conflict on the 
first 21 years of the writers' lives 
and how tha t conflict formed 
adult ideas and personalities. 

Through autobiographical sto
ries, diary entries, and personal 
essays, the book explores the 
pain and suffering of the Jews 

who have grown up in Israel 
since its establishment as a Jew
ish state in 1948, and Palestin
ians who call the same territory 
home. 

Although many of the anec-

dotes are filled with hope, the 
stories are not sugar-coated. 
"The authors of these stories do 
not pretend to kiss and make 

up. Although often ex
pressing a desire for un
derstanding and rec
onciliation, they accuse 
and assign blame: They 
express hate, anger, fear, 
gr ief, humiliation, de
spair and the desire for 
revenge," said Holliday. 

In this moving and poi
gnant work, we hear the 
voicesofmenand women 
who range in age from 14 
to 76 - from a variety of 
backgrounds and occupa
tions. But the question 
they address is the same: 
Peace at what price? 

Children of Israel, Chil
dren of Palestine: Our Own 
True Stories is an anthol
ogy that attempts to shed 
light on the conflict in the 

Middle East, while savoring the 
voices of its past, present and 
future. Again, Laurel Holliday 
has constructed an anthology 
that will resonate for years to 
come. 



Eve Goldberg Turns 100 
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky 

Jewish Community Reporter 
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. 

Alfred Goldberg had the birth
day party of a lifetime. 

After reaching her 100th year 
on Apri l 18, she celebrated with 
cake, flowers and 219 people at 
the Marriott Hote l in Provi
dence. Her gifts included a key 
to the city of Providence - and 
the requi si te jar of Mayor's 
Marinara Sauce - from party 
guest Budd y Cianci. 

Attendees included her two 
daughters, Adele Espo of West 
Palm Beach and Sybil Shapiro 
of Reno, Nevada, a nd many of 
her six grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchild ren. 

One of her sis ters, Brenda 
Sm ira, s till resides in Provi
dence. 

"She's over 21," said the hon
oree. 

Now a Providence resident, 
Mrs. Goldberg was born in Rus
sia-Romania in 1898. 

At 4 1/ 2, she left her native 
la nd wi th he r m o the r and 
younger brother to join her fa
ther, who had established hi m
se lf as a m e ta ls dea ler in 
Woonsocket. 

''l'II nev·er fo rget how ki nd 
they were to me on my firs t day 
of school in America," she said. 
"I d idn' t speak a word of En
glish, and the teacher hugged 
me and the children made me 
feel like a part of things." 

Goldberg, who grew up with 
her parents, three brothers and 
two sisters in Woonsocket, 
laughed when asked if she re
called World War I. 

"I lived it," she said. "My 
brother was in it, and I used to 
write letters to the boys _over 
there." 

She also recalled using the 
first flush toi lets as an early ado
lescen t and seeing her firs t car, a 
Model T Ford, a t 15 or 16. 

Goldberg, w ho married the 

Aliya 
Ruth 

Thaler 
Kent and Jennifer Thaler an

nounce the birth of their firs t 
child, a daughter, Aliya Ruth, 
on April 3. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Barbara Raznick of St. Louis, 
Mo., and Ira RaznickofOrlando, 
Fla . 

Paternal grand parents are Jill 
and Michael ThalerofCranston, 
R.I. 

Aliyahas fivegreat-grandpar
ents, Barci Thaler Finkle of Paw
tucket, R.I.; Pearl Gerber of Port
land, Me.; Rose Lewis of Chi
cago, Ill.; and Irving and Millie 
Chudacoff of Omaha, Neb. 

Aliya Ruthis named after her 
maternal grea t-aunt. 

late Alfred Goldberg at 25, sur
rendered her dreams of nursing 
for marriage. After graduating 
from ninth grade in 1912, she 
began a career as the first female 
employee at Shanbow Shuttle 
and went on to become a female 
office manager, then a very rare 
feat. 

After spending 15 years in 
Springfield, Mass., the Gold
bergs moved back to Providence 
and opened the Providence Tex
ti le Store in 1939. 

After Albert passed away in 
1959and her son-in-law,Harlan 
Espo, began to help herout with 
the s tore, Goldberg, then 65, did 
volunteer work at Brad ley Hos
pita l and the Meeting Street 
School, then decided to pursue 
the education she had always 
wanted. 

First earning a GED, she then 
became the oldest student at 
Roger Wi lliams College. With 
an associate's degree in her 
hand, Goldberg went onto URl, 
where she received a B.A. in 
English at age 71. 

"I never went to any frater
nity parties, but I went to the 
prom with a nephew," giggled 
Goldberg, who is now lega lly 
bli nd. 

At age 78, Goldberg became 
a vo lunteer paralegal at Legal 
Services, which named its ger
ontology library after her when 
she retired at age 90. 

Shortly therea fter, she spent 
three years as a vo lunteer li
brarian at the Jewish Home for 
the Aged before retiring at age 
93. 

Sitting in her sunny living 
room, Goldberg tugged at her 
rakishly tied scarf when asked 
about the secrets of longevi ty. 

"I always made and kept up 
all kinds of friendships," she 
said. "Also, I'm a peasant who 
was born in Russia. I never 
thought I'd reach this age-it's 
a ll mazal and beshirt." 

Andrew 
Louis 
Edwin 
Ciora 

Mr. and Mrs. Marc David 
Ciora of Providence, R.I., an
nounce the adoption of their son, 
Andrew Louis Edwin Ciora, 
who was born Dec. 19, 1997. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Denning ham 
of Johns ton, R.I. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliot Ciora of West Warwick, 
R.I. Great-grandparents were 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Piscione, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Denningham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Ciora and Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Resnick. 

Justin Aaron Kortick 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kortick of Columbia, 

Md., announce the birth of their son, Justin 
Aaron, on March 9. 

Maternal gra ndparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Otlin of Columbia, Md . Pa ternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Korti ck of Cranston, R.I. 
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MILESTONES 
Miriam Kessler Weds Chaim Lieber 

Miriam Kessler and Chaim 
Lieber were married March 8 at 
the Manhattan Beach Jewish 
Center, Brooklyn,N.Y. The bride 
is the daughter of William and 
Linda Kessler of Pawtucket, R.I. 
The bridegroom is the son of 
Martin and Gilda Lieber of 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Rabbi Peretz Zutlerofficiated 
at the ceremony. Rabbi David 
Gold was the cantor and Rabbi 
Marvin Schneider read the 
ketubah. The reception was held 
a t the Manhattan Beach Jewish 
Center. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her parents William and 
Linda Kessler. 

Maid of honor was Beth 
Kessler, sister of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Mi riam 
Plisk.in, Michelle Gold berg, and 
Kami Gutman. Flower girl was 
Brahna Kessler, sister of the 
bride. 

Best men were Joshua Lieber 
and Pesach Lieber, brothers of 
the bridegroom. Ushers were 
Marsha ll Chrein, Ari Fishbein, 
Josh Spivak, David Racer, Yoni 
Jacobs, Jona Silverstein, Natan 
Hecht, and Keevy Lefkowitz. 

The bride graduated from 

Mr, and Mrs. Lieber 

Stern College and attended Bnot 
Chayi l in Israel. She is employed 
as a fifth -grade teac her in 
Brighton Beach, N.Y. The bride
groom graduated from Brook-

Iyn College and is employed as 
a stockbroker a t Vision Securi
ties in Long Isla nd. 

The couple have made their 
home in Brooklyn, N.Y. 

UMass Hillel Honors 
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg 

Dr.MaxweIIH.Goldbergwill 
be honored June 7 for more than 
30yea rsofdevoted teachi ng and 
leadership at the University of 
Massa chusetts in Amherst. 
Alumni, colleagues, and friends 
are preparing to dedicate the 
Jewish Living and Learning 
Community, a residential area 
for 26 students at the Hillel 
House at UMass, in his name. 
June 7 is- also Goldberg's 70th 
anniversary of his graduation 
from the University of Massa
chusetts/ Amherst. 

Goldberg is a teacher and 
m entortogenerationsofUMass 
students and colleagues. As a 
longtime ad visor to Jewish stu
dents in the Menorah Club, he 
was the pivotal figure in its tran
si tion to Hillel in 1944-46. He 
was also instrumental in bring
ingJewishfraternities, AEPi and 
TEP and a Jewish sorority, SOT, 
to UMass. As a Jewish represen
tative on the Christian Associa-

tion Cabinet, Goldberg also fos
tered interfaith cooperation and 
understanding. 

Goldberg earned a Ph.D. at 
Yale in 1933 and returned to the 
faculty at UMass through 1961. 

After his distinguished career 
at UMass, Goldberg served as 
associate director of the Hu
manities Center for continuing 
Liberal Education and profes
sor of humanities and English 
at the Pennsylvania State Uni
versity from 1962 to 1972. Con
verse College in Spartanburg, 
S.C., then appointed him to the 
position of He lmus Distin
guished Professor of humani
ties and litera ture. 

Goldberg currently resid es in 
Spartanburg and is acti ve in 
many civic and religious orga
niza tions. In recognition of his 
contributions to the quality of 
life there, the mayor and city 
council declared Oct. 24, 1997, 
as Max Goldberg Day. 

South Providence Hebrew Free 
Loan Association Installs Officers 
Herman Wallock was elected to another term as president of the 

South Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association a tits 93rd annual 
Convention Dinner meeting held April 28 at the association head
quarters. Also elected were Phillip Rosenfield, vice president; 
Norman Bazar, treasurer; and Carl Lefkowitz, secretary. 

Board members include Isadore Krasnoff, Paul Bazar, Samuel 
Kerzner, Joseph Margolis, Samuel Buckler, Benjamin Gils tein and 
Mark Gordon. 

Jacob Samuel Madore 
Stephen Madore and Debra Cerel-Madore of 

Peabody, Mass., announce the birth of their fi rs t 
child and son, Jacob Samuel Madore, on April 1. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel H. Cerel of Warwick, R.I. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Madore of 

Beverly, Mass. Grea t-grandparents are Vernon and Adelaide 
Cormier of Beverly, Mass. 

Friends and supporters of 
Goldberg are raising an endow
ment of $100,000 in association 
with this dedication. These 
funds will be used to enhance 
Hillel's Jewi s h Living and 
Learning Community through 
educational and cultural pro
gramming, training for student 
staff, training,maintainingcom
fortable quarters, and provid
_ing subsidies for students in 
need. 

The dedication committee 
invites the participation of 
Gold-berg's present and former 
co lleagues and students to in
sure tha t a ll goals are reached 
in this undertaki ng. Contribu
tions of any amount, offers of 
assistance, and tales of memo
rable encounters with Goldberg 
are welcome. 7 

For further information, con
tact the Hillel House at UMass, 
388 N . Pleasant St., Amherst, 
MA 01002, (413) 549-1710. 

Class Reunions 
• Hope High School Class of 

June 1948 is having a SO-year 
reunion on Nov. 21 a t the Inn at 
the Crossings. Anyone inter
ested, call Marian (Malenbaum) 
Golditch a t 421-2256 or Nancy 
(Mattos) Dias at 438-4047. 

• 40th Class Reu nion -
Mount Pleasant High School's 
Class of 1958 will celebrate its 
40th class reunion on Oct. 3 a t 
the Providence Biltmore Grand 
Heritage Hotel, located on 11 
Dorrance St. in Providence. The 
reunion wi ll be held in the Bac
chante Room, loca ted on the 
hotel's second floor. 

The Mount Pleasant High 
School Class of 1958 reunion 
committee is searching for class 
members. Call Joseph Accetta 
a t 942-0800, Joan Blair Skef
fi ngton at 521-8888 or Pauline 
Cirelli Mansi at 353-6172. 

J 
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OBITUARIES 
SANDRA BUCCI 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
- Sandra Bucci, of Sorrell Road , 
North Providence, a financial 
officer with the former HBM 
Creamer Ad vertising Co., retir
ing 10 years ago, died April 29 
at Wellington Regional Hospi
tal, West Palm Beach, Fla. 

Born in Providence, she was 
a daughter of the late Barney 
and Susan (Brown) Rubin. She 
lived in North Providence for 
10 years, previously living in 
Florida and Providence. 

She was the sister of the late 
Florence Bader. 

A graveside service was held 
May 3 in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. Arrangements were 
by Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel,458 Hope St., Providence. 

EVA GOLDBERG 
EAST PROVIDENCE- Eva 

Goldberg o f 300 East Shore 
Circle, a head nurse a t Miriam 
Hospital, retiring in 1973, died 
May 2athome. She was the wife 
of the late Miles J. Goldberg. 

Born in East Boston, she was 
a daughter of the la te Jacob and 
Mary (Caplan) Margolis. She 
was a 1928 graduate of Beth Is
rael School of Nursing. She was 
a life member of the Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association, 
and the former Jewish Home 
for the Aged . She was a member 
ofHadassah, the Counci l of Jew
ish Women, the Leisure Club of 
Temple Ema nu-El, and Kula nu. 

She leaves two daughters, E. 
Linda Clausen o f Washington, 
D.C., and Joyce Rongo of Bar
rington. 

The funeral service was held 
May 4 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

PAULINE GREIFER 
PAWTUCKET - Pauline 

Greifer, of the Oak Hill N ursing 
a nd Rehabili ta tion Center, 
Pleasant Street, Pawtucket, the 
co-founder and co-owner, along 
with her late husband, of the 
former Pau line's Dress Shop in 
Providence and Garden City, 
Cranston, for 47 years, retiring 
in 1979, d ied May3a t the center. 
She was the wife of the late Fred 
Greifer. 

Born in Austria, a daughter 
of the late Mendel and Regina 
(Auerbach) Brookner, she lived 
in Providence for many years 
before moving to Pawtucket fi ve 
years ago. 

She had attended business 
school. She was a member of 
Temple Beth-El and its Sister
hood, and the Women's Asso
ciation of Miriam Hospital, the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, and 
a lso a member of Hadassah. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Leah Abrams of Providence, and 
Yve tte Ka hn o f Greenwich, 
Conn.; two sons, Dr. Burton 
Greifer of Barrington, and Rich
ard Greifer of Miami; two sis
ters, Mary Zoller of Pompano 
Beach, Fla., and Lena Negru of 
Montreal; seven grandchildren 
a nd two great-grandchild ren. 
She was the sister of the late Ben
jamin, Paul and Max Brookner. 

The funeral service was held 
May 5 in Mount Sinai Memorial 

Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

EDITH KABALKIN 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Edith 

Kabalkin, 90, of the Barnes Ex
tended Care Facility, St. Louis, 
Mo., a former businesswoman, 
died May 2 at home. She was the 
wifeofthe late Samue!Kabalkin. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of the la te Israel and Ida 
(Brick) Sheffres, she lived in 
Providence until 1989. 

She a nd he r husba nd 
founded Printers' Service & Sup
p ly. She remained active in the 
business after her husband died, 
retiring in 1987. 

She was a member of Temple 
Ema nu-El and its sisterhood and 
the Leisure Club of Cranston. 

She leaves a daughter, Ardell 
Borodach of New York City, 
three grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held 
May 4 in Lincoln Park Cem
etery, Warwick. Arrangements 
were by Max Sugarman Memo
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. 

STEPHEN STRUMINSKI 
BROCKTON, Mass. -

Stephe n Stru minski, 29, of 
Sheffield Road, a journeyman 
carpenter for various construc
tion companies, died Apri l 20 at 
Brockton City Hospita l, 
Brockton, Mass. 

Born in Brunswick Maine, a 
son ofRonald and Ei leen (Stone) 
Strurninski of Attleboro, he lived 
in Attleboro since 1981. 

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL- CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish 

community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts 
, ...... , 

(..,/',;,.\ Member of the Jewish 
',_¥,_: Funeral Directors of America 

·-..... ,~· 
458 Hope Street, Providence 

(Comer of Doyle Avenue) 

Please call for your 5758 New Year calendar. 
Call for our no:money-down, pre-need plans. 

331-8094 
1-800-447-1267 Lewis J. Bosler 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel ... 
Mitchell... has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ... 
as a professional Jewish funeral director ... as did his father and 
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty 
and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority of 
Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free 
payment planning available. 

Please call for your 
5758 New Year calendar. 

From out of state call: 
1-800-331-3337 

Member of Jewish Funeral Directors of America 
Certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis 

He was a member of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners, Local 535, 
Norwood, Mass. 

Besides his parents, he leaves 
a brother, Adam Struminski of 
South Attleboro, and his pater
nal grandmo ther, Gertrude 
Strurninski ofFall River. He was 
a grandson of the late Meyer 
Struminski and Anne and Sam 
Stone. 

The funeral service was held 
April 26 from the Congregation 
Agudas Achim, 901 Main St. 
Burial was in Dodgeville Cem
etery. Arrangements were by Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St., Providence. 

Israel Remembers 
Fallen Soldiers 

by Naomi Segal 
JERUSALEM(JTA)-Asom

ber mood fell over Israel as the 
nation held annual observances 
for those who fell in defense of 
the Jewish sta te. 

A one-minute siren and offi
cial ceremony a t the Western 
Wall Plaza signaled the start of 
Remembrance Day, held annu
ally on the day preceding Inde
pendence Day. 

"We can be proud of our 
achievements, but we must re
member the heavy price paid 
by our sons and fathers, broth
ers and sisters, and daughters, 
who fell in the defense of the 
state," President Ezer Weizman 
told those gathered fo r the cer
emony. 

Since 1947, 18,748 Israelis 
have died defend ing Israel, a nd 
77,126 have been disabled . 

Restaurants and p laces of 
entertainment closed early for 
the day of remembrance. Rad io 
s tations broadcast subdued 
music and regu lar television 
schedules were pre-empted for 
special programming, which 
included a broadcast of the 
names of those who have died 
in Israel's wars. 

AstateceremonyatMt. Herzl 
was scheduled,alongwithother 
memorials at military cemeter
ies around the country. 

Spertus Receives 
Collection of 
Holocaust-Era 

Documents 
by Ellie Sandler 

JUF News 
CHICAGO (JT A) - A local 

Jewish institution has received 
a large collection of Holocaust
era documents from a Chicago
born author. 

The 35,000 documents do
nated to the Spertus Institute 
were gathered by wri ter Edwin 
Black from 15 archives and other 
repositories duri ng the five 
years it took Black to research 
his best-selling book The Trans
fer Agree111en I. 

"We are fully aware of the 
international importance of this 
collection" said Howard Sul kin, 
president of the institute, which 
awardsgraduatedegrees inJew
ish-related fields a nd hosts a 
Jewish museum, "and its grea t 
po tential for ongoing research 
as an extraordinary resource on 
economic relations between the 
Thi rd Reich and Jewish Pales
tine and the anti-Nazi boycott." 

This collection, which will be 
housed in the institute's Chi
cago Jewish Archives, wi ll be 
accessible to the public. The ac
quisi tion is expected to put the 
archives on the map fo r Holo
caust-era research, especially the 
prewar period. 

The diplomatic, commercial 
and organiza tional documents, 
as well as media clips in the 
Transfer Agreement Collection, 
detail the controversial rescue 
of some 60,000 European Jews 
and some $200 million of their 
assets from Nazi goods they 
would sell. 

H owever, the Tra ns fe r 
Agreementcameata high p rice. 
It meant the abandonment of 
the Jewish-led world wide Nazi 
boycott that hoped to use eco
nornicpower to crush the newly 
installed Hitler regime. 

For some 15 years, the docu
ments in English, as well as in 
transla ted Germa n, Hebrew, 

(Continued on Page 19) 

White House Celebrates 
Israel's 50th Anniversary 

by Matthew Dorf 
W ASHJNGTON (JTA)- The 

stalled peace p rocess has found 
its way into the White House's 
celebration of Israel's 50th anni
versary. 

As a recent celebration on the 
White House's South Lawn, 
President Clinton praised the 
relationship between the United 
States and Israel. 

"Let us in the United States 
say that we stand by Israel, al
ways four-square for its secu
rity, always together in friend
ship," Clinton said. 

But Clinton also called on 
Israel's leaders to ·fulfill the 
dream of its first prime minis
ter, David Ben-Gurion -a last
ing peace between Israel and its 
Arab neighbors. 

At the same time, Clinton 
called on Israel to "fulfill its full 
promise by drawing on the cour
age and vision of its founders to 
achieve peace with security." 

In front of some 350 guests 
gathered under a tent, Clinton 
accepted an honorary degree 

from the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem. 

Speakers, including Vice 
President Al Gore, fond ly re
called the United States' role in 
the founding of the Jewish state 
by paying tribute to President 
Truman, who became the first 
world leader to recognize the 
modern state of Israel only 11 
minutes after Ben-Gurion de
clared independence. 

The ceremony ca me as 
Clinton's top Middle East en
voysshuttled between Palestin
ian Authority Chairman Yasser 
Arafat and Israeli Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu. 

But for a few moments on the 
WhiteHouselawn,America'stop 
leaders waxed philosophical. 

"We gather here today not 
only to celebrate" the achieve
ments of the state of Israel "but 
also to proclaim for all to hear 
that the dream of an Israel free, 
secure and at peace, in a world 
where the echoes of anti-Semit
ism are heard no more, will be a 
reality for all time," Gore said. 



Moonlight 
(Continued from Page 5) 

in your garage ?They act the same 
way. Grice notes a plethora of 
webs and nests that grew over 
several seasons. But one species 
voraciously consumes all the rest, 
until fighting to win over each 
other. Then they all fall to dust. 
Down the road of another year, 
there is nothing left at all of life 
within those walls. For a few 
months. But the next time the 
author checks out the useless 
shed, he finds a ll is as it had been. 

Even rabbits will gnaw each 
other's legs if they are crowded 
into too small a space. Rats will 
commit rape. War comes from 
conditions universal to a ll life, 
the plagues and the swarming, 
the famine and the drought. 
Look into the tiniest crack be
neath your panelling and find 
the secrets of the universe! 

I have a specia l taste for good 
nature writing. I mix it in with 
my love of spiritual literature 
and stir to my liking. I fold in 
Gordon Grice and wait for the 
next ingredient to come along 
for my moonlight cocktail of 
spring and summer reading. 

CJP Tribute 
(Continued from Page 3) 

from Boston, thei;i sang senti
mental favorites "Shalom, Sha
lom" a nd "The Land of Milk 
and Honey" from his musical 
"Milk & Honey" with The Bos
ton Conservatory Celebra tion 
Ensemble and The New En
gland Sinfonia. 

The hora and a video show
ing the Boston community help
ing Israel toward independence 
sustained the spirit, but then 
noted Israeli s inge r Chava 
Alberstein' s strong, if somewhat 
melancholy, musical choices al
tered the concert's feeling. 

The mood continued to wa
ver as Israeli music students 
Amit Peled and Inba l 
Alexandron-Guter performed 
Oedeen Partos' "Yizkor," and 
changed yet again as folk music 
icon Art Garfunkel treated a 
roaring audience to familiar clas
sics such as "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water" and "April, 
Come She Will." 

Although the songs were as 
beautiful as ever, Garfunkel did 
not touch on Jewish or Israeli 
themes until his encore, when 
he sang a Hebrew song he had 
learned from his chi ldhood 
rabbi. 

As Alberstein closed the 
event with an audience sing
along, she expressed her sad
ness about the troubled peace 
process. 

Although upbeat, familiar 
classics might have been more 
enjoyable, members of theaudi

. ence sang with her nonetheless. 

VOU'Rl UAVING? 
Take time to let us know. 
Whenever and wherever 

you go, we want you to tell 
us. Tell US - not the 

Post Office. They don't tell . 
us everything, you know! 

Gore 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Eliahu led a fly-by that included 
parachuting demonstrations. 

Despite the festive events, the 
acute political issues that have 
figured so prominently in day
to-day life were felt as well on 
Independence Day. 

Thousands of right-wing Is
raelis gathered to lay a symbolic 
cornerstone at the site of a con
troversial new Jewish neighbor
hood insoutheasternJerusalem. 

Separated by a police line, 
hundreds of supporters of Peace 
Now held a counter-demonstra
tion against any construction at 
Har Homa. 

The Palestinian Authority 
suspend ed negotiations with 
Israel more than one year ago 
after Israel began infrastructure 
work at the site. 

To the consternation of the 
right-wing demonstrators gath
ered there on Independence 
Day, Netanyahu never autho
rized the s tart of housing con
struction there. 

Meanwhile.stepped up num
bers of securi ty forces were sta
tioned throughout the nation's 
large cities and at popular tour
is t sites. In a further security 
measure, Israel imposed a clo
sure on the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip until the end of the two
day holiday. 

A discordant note also came 
from Israel's fervently Ortho
dox community, w here there is 
the belief that the Jewish state 
should not have been created 
until the coming of the Messiah. 
Within the community, many · 
refused to celebrate. 

(JT A correspondent Naomi 
Segal in Jerusalem contributed to 
this report.) 

Documents 
(Continued from Page 18) 

Yiddish, and other languages, 
lay in the Blacks' basement -
first in Chicago, then in Jerusa
lem and fi na lly in suburban 
Washington, D.C. 

"It was difficult and painful 
to part with the documents," 
said Black, "because each of 
the 35,000 documents was a 
struggle to obtain, a struggle 
to digest a nd a struggle to live 
with long after the book was 
written." 

The author said he ~hose 
Spertus because the ins titute 
was vital-in supporting his re
sea rch . " I a lways wa_nted 
Spertus to house the docu
ments, but worried that the 
time was not right to release 
them. Many of them are ex
tremely sensitive and require 
context," he said. 

But with Israel celebra ting 
SO years of s ta tehood "ata time 
w hen people are focusing on 
the economic victimiza tion of 
Holocaust victims as well, the 
time is right to discover all that 
was done by Zionist and Jew
ish leaders," he said. "The 
Transfer Agreement was one 
of the few instances when Jews 
were able to salvage people 
and assets." 

Black said much more of the 
story has yet to be written be
cause his book d ealt with the 
first nine months of 1933. He 
estimated that 80percent ofthe 
collection remains unexploit_ed. 
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World In A Day 
(Continued from Page 5) 

get the feeling, rather like Ellis 
Island, that buildings are mar
velous walls within which you 
have to do your own thinking, 
remembering and reading. 

I hailed a cab for the Lower 
East Side where Ratner's cafete
ria would serve as the mother
ing gathering place for us exiles 
from Providence. I took out my 
souvenir booklet and read some 
absorbing details. 

Did you know that pirates 
were hanged on Ellis Island? 
There's a portrait of a clan of 
Serbian gypsies. A Russian Jew
ish immigrant in 1910 recalls, "I 
saw a man corning forward and 
he was so beautiful. I didn' t 
know he was my own father. He 
looked just like me, but that's 
when l met him for the firs t 
time. l fell in love with him and 
he with me." A Japanese immi
grant found the cure for tra
choma, an eye ailment that had 
keptother immigrantsout, from 
a fear and panic about the dread 
disease. There were lice and 
there was malnutrition, but 
there were cases both of kind 
considera tion and outright 
abuse. Quotas were raised and 
lowered, and native prejudice 
flourished and diminished in 
waves. Upon the walls l saw the 
World War! posters about thrift 
and food shortages and I re
lived just a bit the culture of my 
father, who spent a Manhattan 
boyhood and youth. (He was 
born in London and arrived via 
Montreal, but his family were 
Ellis Island Harlem greenhorns.) 

Over cheesecake and tea I 
spent a quarter hour waiting for 
the crew to come by from their 
walking tour under umbrellas. I 
clicked my camera and flashbulb 
upon portraits of Hedy Lamar, 
Ava Gardner, and· Dietrich on 
the walls. Had they gone slum
ming among the bagels? And 
then, it was potato soup at my 
table with the moms and dads, 
while the small fry settled in over 
the menus across the aisle. We 
went over the day's events, 
climbed up into the great bus, 
rolled through the dark night 
toward the port of Providence. 

Walt Whitman called New 
York "the City of the World." I 
guesswewentaround theworld 
in our long day's journey into 
night. 

Reuben put on his new sun
glasses in the morning, and I'm 
developing my film. 

PAULENE JEWELERS 
Appraising • Bead Stringing 

Fine Jewelry Repair 

We Succeed Where Others Fail 
(401) 274-9460 

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS 
AND READERS! 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
is preparing special supplements 

for May issues. 
May 21 - Car Care 

May 28 - Bed & Breakfasts 
of Rhode Island 

If you would likf to advertise, or 
include related photos, stories or other 
materials, please send them to: 

RIJH, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 
02940, Attn: Special Issues. 

All ads and other materials are due 
the Friday previous to each issue. For 
further information about these issues, 
call Diana Florio (advertising) or Tara 
Lisciandro (editorial) at n4-0200. 

CLASSIFIED 
Circle of Tradition 

(Continued from Page 4) 

understand my resistance and 
cynicism. Mom had grown up a 
poor orphan, so Gruber ex
plained that for her having four 
children was a special mitzvah. 
Gruber encouraged me to do 
thingsonmyownschedule. Her 
daughters were porn when she 
was 41 and 43. 

"So you have plenty of time," 
Gruber said. "You can have it 
all, you just juggle it with a little 
Jewish guilt." Through Gruber, 
I have met a new generation of 
Jewish women of all ages, open
minded, proud active women 
who seek personal satisfaction 
while being politically engaged. 

Recently I saw a picture of 
Gruber in Ms. Magazine. !smiled 
when I read her goals: "To be 
adventurous, to be an activist, 
to be a rebel, to be compassion
ate, and most of all, to be a 
mensch." And finally I realized 
that this could be the creed of all 
the Hadassah women, in the old 
and new world, not being afraid 
to lead the way. 

Nearly two years ago, Gruber 
danced the hara with my par
ents at my wedding in Soho. I 
was dressed all in black and we 
all danced in a traditional circle 
round and round. We were all 
connected. 

Sue Shapiro's essays and poems 
have been published in The New 
York Times, The New Yorker, 
The New Nation, New Woman 
and The Forward. A collection of 
poems about Judaism and her fam
ily, Internal Medicine, was pub
lished last year. She recently be
came a Hadassah member. 

Save The Date! 
Congregation Ohawe 

Shalam in Providence will 
be hosting a speci'!l event 

on June 21 at 5:30 p.m. 
Stay Tuned! 

GUTTERS 

INSTALLATION, REPAIRS ANO CLEANING 
-30 years experience. Call Mr. Gutter, 354-
6725, Providence. 884-0174. 3/5/99 

HELP WANTED 

MEN/WOMEN EARN $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic components 
at home. Experience unnecessary, will train. 
Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-
541-386-5290 ext. 6303. 5nt98 

JOBS WANTED 

VERY RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN , Brown 
studer.I, will house-sit for summer months, 
good with pets and plants. Call 863-.6122 or 
421-1288. 6/25/98 

PERSONAL 

SJM, age 70. seeking companion who enjoys 
dining in and out and good times together. 
Call 785-9197 evenings. 5/14/98 

SERVICES 

FREE CASH GRANTS College. Scholarships. 
Business, Medical Bills. Never repay. Toll
Free 1 (800) 218-9000, ext. G-5308. 5/7/98 

WANTED TO BUY 

COSTUME JEWELRY - Pre-1970s; also 
autographed letters of well-knowns. Please 
call in Fall River (508) 679-1545. 4/16/99 

Send Classbox Correspondence To: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, A.I. 02940 

R.I. Jewish Heraldclassified ads cost $3 
for 15 words or less. Additional words 
cost 12 cents each. Payment must be 
received by Monday at 4 p.m. prior to 
the Thursday when the ad is scheduled 
to appear. This newspaper will not, know
ingly, accept any advertising for real 
estate which is in violation of the A.I. 
Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (C) of 
Title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all 
dwelling/housing accomm.odations ad
vertised in this newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity basis. 
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Enjoy Rhode Island Wildlife Audubon Spring Progams 
The Nature Conservancy of 

Rhode Island is offering unique 
field walks throughout various 
parts of the state. 

May 2 - 10 a.m. to noon, 
Lime Rock, Lincoln. Lime Rock 
contains one of Rhode Island's 
best concentrations of unusual 
wildflowers. Participants should 
wear waterproof boots. 

June 6 - 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Birds and Butterflies of the Great 
Swamp, South Kingstown. Join 
a morning of birding and butter
fly-watching through this vast 
management area in southern 
Rhode Island. Bring binoculars, 
field guides, etc. 

July 11 - 10 a.m. to noon. 
Sprague Hill and northwest 
Rhode Island. This area of un
disturbed forest and wetland 
supports a variety of nesting 
songbirds in an area of the state 
where the conservancy has been 
recently active. Bring binocu
lars, field guides, etc. 

Aug.22-l to3p.m.Queen's 
River Preserve, Exeter. This is 
one of The Nature Conser
vancy's newest acquisitions, 
w hich features the pris tine 
Queen's River, bogs, swamps, 
and unusual pine barrens. It is 
home to a diversity of dragonfly 
and damselfly species. 

For more information or to 
register for a field walk, contact 
Naomi at 331-7110. 

Volunteers M.ake a 
Difference 

by Griff Venator 
• Last summer the Piping 

Plovers which nested at 
Goosewing Beach in Little 
Compton had a ~uccessful sea
son. A major reason for this suc
cess was the work of a group of 
dedicated volunteers. These 
hard working volunteers helped 
with beachgoer education and 
management of the birds on 
weekends and hohdays from 
Memorial Day until the end of 
the summer. The Nature Con
servancy is once again planning 
to recruit and utihze volunteers 
to help at Goosewing. 

If you are interested, you can 
help. Volunteers will monitor 
plover and Least Tern nesting 
areas at Goosewing Beach from 
late May until mid-August. The 
minimum commitment is a Sat
urday training session on May 
16 and two days of monitoring 
during the season. The training 
will be held at Goose wing Beach 
in Little Compton. All you need 
to be a good warden is the abil-

JACK M. MINKIN dba/Ti le-Set 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 
Cleaning, Regrouting, Sealing - Leaks Fixed 

ALL AROUND HANDYMAN 
LEGAL COVERING OF ASBESTOS PIPES 

All High Quality Guaranteed Work 

"A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS" 
INSURED • R.I. LICENSE NO. 4210 • REFERENCES • 789-2322 

ffapPY 
Mother's vay 

1-888-The Reio 
"ASK FOR TOVA" 

~ 
222 Kinderkamack Road, Suite 101 * Oradell , N.J. 07649 * 

The Gold Rush Is On 
When you're thinking of 

relocating around the comer or 
around the world, think of Gold Star, 

one of the largest Reio companies. 

* . * Call 1-877 "ASK FOR TOVA" 

ity to deal with people, a con
cern for endangered species, and 
some tolerance for exposure to 
the sun. 

• The Conservancy will be 
undertaking a study to monitor 
the effects of sprawling devel
opment on forest bird popula
tions in Rhode Island this spring 
and summer. Volunteer assis
tance is urgently needed during 
the late May through June, as 
follows: 

• Nest searching assistants 
- to help locate song-bird nest 
during mid-late morning hours. 

• Expert birders - to con
duct bird census counts during 
early morning hours. Requires 
expert knowledge of local bird 
songs and calls. 

• Volunteer preserve moni
tors - Do you want to work 
outside? This may be the task for 
you. lf you can give us a few 
hours each month, and can 
handle trail walking, we need 
volunteers to keep an eye on our 
preserves, walk the trails, and let 
us know of any problems. 

For more information, call 
331-7110. 

The Audubon Society of 
Rhode Island 's Caratunk Wild
llie Refuge is offering a diverse 
lineup of nature programs for 
adults and children during the 
spring months of May and-June. 
Located in Seekonk, Mass., 
Caratunk consists of more than 
200 acres which include pine 
forest, woodland, stream, pond, 
and grassland habitats. To reg
ister for one or more of the fol
lowing programs, send a check 
for the total cost to Caratunk 
Wildlife Refuge, 301 Brown 
Ave., Seekonk, Mass. 02771. In
clude a short note indicating the 
name of the program(s), num
ber of people attending (adults 
and children), member or non
member status, and home 
phone number. For any addi
tional information or directions 
to the refuge, call the Caratunk 
Nature Center at (508) 761-8230. 

On May 19 an evening na
ture stroll will take place at 6 
p.m. This leisurely walk is in
tended tosimplyenjoy the beau
tiful sights and sounds of the 
surrounding even ing land-

Discover Belmonte, Portugal 
"Passover in Belmonte, Portugal: the Intersection of Cultures 

Through the Eyes of an Artist," is the title of a slide show / lecture 
by Arlene Selmonosky, MFA student in artisanry /ceramics. The 
talk takes place at 7:30 p.m. in the Browsing Area of the UMass 
Dartmouth University Library. Call (508) 999-7471. 

While visiting Belmonte, Portugal, during Passover of this year, 
Selmonosky conducted oral history interviews with residents and 
photographed all aspects of the village and its people. Her focus is 
on Crypto Judaic traditions. "Persecution in the 1400s forced Jews 
to practice their faith in secrecy," explained Selmonosky. "Over 
time, Jews assimila ted Jewish values with Christian, often passing 
down traditions orally. Selmonosky shares her experiences during 
this slide show / lecture. 

Later this summer, using her photographs, interviews, and 
personal experience as inspiration, Selmonosky will create a series 
of ceramic tiles celebrating the people of Belmonte. She will offer 
a tile-making workshop, and in the fall, she will mount an exhibi
tion of her Belmonte-inspired tiles. 

"Passover in Belmonte, Portugal" is sponsored by the Center for 
Portuguese Studies and Culture, the Center for Jewish Culture, 
TAP, and the Portuguese National Tourist Office. 

Roy E. Finkelman , President 

Lloyd's, London, Correspondents 
81 South Angell Street. Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
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scape. Cost is only $3/adult 
member, $1 / child member and 
$5/adult non-member, and $2/ 
child non-member. 

On May 24 and June 21 at 7 
a.m., a Bluebird program will 
be conducted byCaratunk's resi
dent Bluebird expert Joe Koger. 
With a mild winter and even 
milder spring season, the East
ern Bluebird population appears 
to be thriving. Along the way 
Koger will open up a few boxes 
to show the difference between 
nesting material used by Tree 
Swallows, House Wrens, and of 
course, Bluebirds. Cost is the 
same as the evening nature stroll 
above. 

On June 6 travel to the East 
Bay bike path for a morning of 
Birding by Bicycle. This is an 
excellent way to cover a fairly 
large amount of terrain in a rela
tively short time. The varying 
habitatsalongtherouteproduce 
a wide diversity of species as we 
travel past forest, field , meadow 
and marsh at a leisurely pace. 
The fee is the same as the evening 
nature stroll above. 

Chabad 
Celebrates 
Lag B'Omer 

On May 14 at 6 p.m. the 
Chabad House, 360 Hope St., 
Providence, will host a 
community pic
nic and festival 
forLagB'Omer. 
There will be 
live music, free 
balloons, funac
tivitiesforfarnihes 
and nationally 
known artist and 
juggler Zavil and 
Zalman for the chil
dren. Food and beverages 
will be available, too. 

For more information about 
the Lag B'Omer celebration, call 
273-7238. 

STAFF SHIRTS • T-SHIRTS 
SWEATSHIRTS 

CUSTOM PRINTED WITH 
YOUR NAME AND/OR 

CUSTOM DESIGN 
SPECIALIZING IN, 

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS & 
CORPORATE SCREENING 

421-3268 
11 S8-1164·NORTH MAIN ST. 

PROVIDENCE, RI 02904 

Providence Distinguished Retirement Community 

Reserve The Date: 
When: May 16th 

Time : Noon to 3 pm 
Place: Laurelmead 

A day of fun, food and music. 
R.S .V.P. Today! 

A variety of apartments available, 
Contact Susan Morin at 2 73-9550 ext. 111 
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